
i)r. William Hartman sets up his 

clinic in (ìruom.

Over 100 attend hospital re-opening t
BV ( ATHV SPAULDING 

Staff Writer
GROOM — More than 100 people came to Groom 

Memorial Hospital Tuesday but none were 
admitted as patients

They were county ambulance workers residents 
and other well wishers visiting the 30 bed 
community hospital which had been closed lor lour 
years

Among those who greeted the usilors a' 
Tuesday s Open Mouse was the towns new 
physician Dr W T Hartman A Dallas native 
Hartman received his D O degree Irom I'esas 
Tech University He practiced medicine in two 
Oklahoma towns ol Cushing and Di iimright

1 have roots here he said My wiles 
grandparents live in I'ampa and my lamily is Irom 
south of Lubbock

Despite Ins roots he is not yet settled in Groom 
lor gi/od

I'm here now on a working vai alion so I in not 
vet permanent he said Hartman's Limilv will be 
living in I’ampa w ith rclat ives

In aifilTion to being on call at the hospital 
Hartman will also operate the 20-room i linn ai loss 
the street Irom the hospital He spent most ol the

alternoon shuttling from the hospitars~^f3ppnTlouse 
to the clinic to set up his office 

He had not yet set up office when he realized the 
need lor a hospital in Groom In a two-hour period 
between 2 and 4 p m  Hartman saw six patiients 
the first being a local girl w ith a chest cold So far 
he reported no patients were admitted to the 
hospital and there were no emergencies 

The phone has U-en ringing off the wall he said 
It s Ix'en kind ol exciting getting this thing going 

The hospital has a lot of potential 
Hospital employees spent the Tuesday afternoon 

and this morning putting finishing touches on the 
hospital Rooms in the clinic which haven t tieen 
touched for lour years, were swept and sterilized 
.Nurses aides and custodians stocked swabbs. 
gause ;indother materials on shelves

This morning they re trying to get the 
telephones m. Hartman said speaking Irom the 
hospital s and clinic's oiilv teleiihone located in the 
I rout admission office

A pharmacy whicti will te operated tiv a 
pharmacy group which serves small liospitals is 
tH'ing stocked

Closed since April. Ii»8t) the hospital has 
reopened under the mtmagemeni ol Futur.i Health

Care Services of Drumnght. Okla The company, 
which operates several community hospitals in 
Oklahoma, has made application to reopen and 
operate Mcl^an Hospital A decision on that 
hospital's application is due late in the fall s 

Harfman pointed out that the Drumnght hospital 
where he worked is slightly larger than Groom's 
He said he was impressed with the size and 
equipment at Groom hospital

It's unusual for a town this size to have a 
hospital like this. " he observed 

He attributed most of the hospital s quality to the 
late Dr John Witt who opened Groom Hospital in 
1!147 Witt and Dr John B London opened the 
hospital III an eight room hotel W itt operated the 
hospital until his death in 1982

It shows that old Di Witt was well liked well 
respi'cted lfartmansaid flc built this hospital ' 

And people do not want to drive 30 miles to a 
doctor if they have to '

Richard Cumbie. the hospital s acting 
administrator missed the Open House because ol a 
death in the family Cumbie was administrator lor 
a hospital in Mooreland. Okla.

A survey of .Medicare and Medicaid programs 
will be taken Thursday to determine the hospital s 
eligibility for such programs
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D irector of N ursing Nell Schyler 
examines hospital records.

F'ORKC.AST Fair and warmer 
today with high in the 8lls low tonight in 
60s High Thursdav near 90 Soutfierlv 
winds at 10 2(1 mph lligfi Tuesdav 7,i 
low. 51
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Lawsuit by Dorchester 
will be tried in Lubbock

’Sc«!,.

DOl'BLK H AI.K SI NS-II y on followed medical advice achieved by allowing the sun to shine through Itie lens of 
and didn I look up during Wednesday s eclipse ol the sun. (* •''ft of binoculars onto a piece ol cardboard i .SiafI photo 
at about 10 4.5 a m  it looked like ttiese two hall suns by h.d Copeland i 
shown 111 the center of Itie plioin I lu doutile image was

KV JFFF LAM.l.KV 
Senior .Staff Writer

lOOIti District ludgc Roticrt 
MontgoniiTv of Memphis has said lie 
will move ttie Inal ol a lawsuit brought 
by Dorchester Corp agains an 
independent oil producer from I'ampa 
to Lubbock

Dorchester asked lor a i tiange ol 
venue 111 I t s  lawsuit against the 
Amarillo based Harlow Corp 
claiming it wouldn I receive a lair Inal 
111 I’ampa

In a letter last week Monigomerv 
told the parlies that he intends to 
.approve llie motion and move the Irul 
ol tile SUM lb.it eiintest.-, ownership ol 
gas and m l riglils hi the I’aidiaiidle 
Field

I ti.id pi,lulled lo withhold mv rulmg4(' 
oil the plainlill s motion (or a ehange ol 
venue until .ill pre In.il matters had 
hern rompleleit Pre trial is l.ikiiig so 
long th.il I leei I stimild tell vmi now th.al 
I irilemt to transtei ’lus ease lo die 99lh 
.hidiiial Disiriel Court ol Lubbock 
County Tex.IS lor Inal on the merits 
Montgomerv wrote the p.irlies m .i 
letter d.iled M,i v 26

The judge e.irlier set the ease fur Inal 
on .lune 18

.Mimigiimerv s letter isn t an olficial

order on the motion to move the Inal 
hut the judge mstrucicd I’ampa 
l>istrict (Jerk Marv Clark to place the 
letter in the case s fill’

The statement that .Montgomery will 
move the case lor I rial on the merits 
also indicates that the judge will deny 
Dorchester s motion lor a summarv 
judgment in favor ol the major 
company

Dorchester had asked .liidgc 
Montgomery to rule m its lavor and 
avoid a trial of the lawsuit

The major cumpaiu .said it had 
presented enough evidence for a ruling 
that Durelieslei owns gas ol all kinds, 
im luding ( asiiighead gas. in .ill 
horizons exi epi those wJiolly below sea 
level

Harlow countered that a jury should 
decide who owns the disputed 
territory s oil .iiid gas and .lodge 
MomgnnitTV apparcnlfv agrees 

A four day hearing on Dundiesler's 
motion lo move the trial Irom I’ampa 
concluded on April 18 The comptiny 
claimed it couldn't scat an impartial 
jurv here bi'cause a majority of local 
residents jobs would he placed in 
jeopardy by an unfavorable ruling 
against an independent producer 
Indcjx-ndcnls arc so irnporlanl to the

t’ampa economy that Dorchester 
wouldn I gal a fair trial here, the 
company claimed

Dorchester is suing Harlow over the 
rights to produce petroleum products in 
a section of land in Gray County, part of 
a 49 000 acre .section producing oil and 
gas in Gray and Carson Counties 
Dorchester claims the title to the "gas 
rights ' in the section, Harlow claims 
the (111 rights " The major company 
alleges that four "oil wells ' owned by 
Harlow are producing natural gas that 
belongs lo Dorchester.

Harlow denies the charge, claiming 
Its disputed wells produce "crude oil " 
and casinghead gas '

The outcome of the district - court 
title dispute' could affect rulings 

pending befo re  the Railroad 
Commission and Federal Energy 
Regulatory Commission in a larger 
drilling war between major oil and gas 
companies and independent producers, 
according to lawyers involved in the 
case

The major dispute before the courts 
and state and federal agencies involves 
basic issues such as legal definitions of 
oil and gas " and who owns the 

rights lo produce the petroleum 
products in the local field, reserves 
with an estimated worth of $25 billion

Governor begins touting taxes on television
AUSTIN AU' HcgimiiMi ' imI.iv 

Gov Mark Wtiilc will i.iIm luv j. r, |, |,,r 
school reform and higlu i t.ivrs due. iK 
to voters through a ji.iii mI : , iivi. ..n 
commercials touting fi;s |iioji.i^,iS 

The commem.ils begin ,nnng in IK 
major metropolit.in tcicv ision in.ii kri'- 
less than a week betorc ttir l.•'.;lSlaI i.-' 
convenes in spe, :.o M ssi,,n , , him lor 
While s reform'- .not vJ K t.i,!i..ii ' i\ 
hike

Ann .Arnold W tiiti s ju i w ^ooiot,r v 
said Tuesd.iv th.il 517.5 Odd u.is d.matod

tiv three corportitions to film and 
liroadcasi the commercials More 
money IS being sought shcs.iid .indthc 
.iinouni spent on hroadcasliiig the ads 
niuld total $.300 OOtl

The two Bd-second commercials show 
White, tlousc Speaker Gib la-wis l.t 
t.ov Bill Hobby and House Wavs ,ind 
Means Uhairmtin Stan Schlucicr 
discussing education Fach gives his 
views on the importance of school 
reform

While aide .lams .Monger said the

governor ilecided ag.iuist scokiiig tree 
air limo liv lulling Iho commercials as 
puhlii sorv ICC aiHiouiu cmenis

Siiuo It deals with a political 
legislativo IS.SUC the decision w.is that 
the publh serv ICC announcement route 
was not Die route to i.ikc ' she said 

■Allbough Itie cmrirnercials will air 
only days before I,iw makers begin 
considering White s projxisals both .Ms 
Arnold and M̂  Monger said the 
governor docsii I view the commercials 
as a bid to pump up puhlii pressure on

law makers lo accept hi. tax increase 
They don't urge the public to call 

their legislators It wasn t envisioned 
as any kind of pressure on legislators 
The commercials show a unity of 
purpose between the House and .Senate 
leaders and the governor on education 
reform Ms Monger said

The governor wants lo increase 
public awareness and support for 
education reform It is not intended to 
be harsh or confrontational Ms 
Arnold added

Texas law struck down
WASHINGTON (APi -  The 

Supreme Court ruled today that states 
may not bar any resident alien from 
becoming a notary public, a job that 
In v o lv e s  w i tn e s s in g  sworn 
statements

By an 8-1 vote, the justices struck 
down as unconstitutional a Texas law 
that prohibited aliens from holding 
such jobs

The high court said the position of 
notary public does not fall into that 
class of occupations that go to the

heart of representative government” 
and may be limited to U.S. citizens 
only.

The decision was a victory for 
Efrem Bernal, who has been living in 
this country for 20 years and since 
1978 has worked as a paralegal for a 
legal aid office in Hidalgo County, - 
Tex

The justices said that refusing to 
commission Bernal as a notary public 
simply because he is not a citizen 
violated his equal protection rights.

Foreign trade deficit 
sets another record
WASHlNt.TO.N .,Ai’ ’ Thr 

nation's foreign trade defir it .surged lo 
a fourth straight monthly record in 
April, with imports surjiassing U S 
exports by $12 19 billion, the 
Commerce Department reported 
today

The deficit had reached ever higher 
record levels in January February 
and March, hitting a total of $10 26 
billion in March

The imbalance for the first four 
months of 1984 stands at $42 01 billion 
meaning the deficit would soar lo just 
over 8126 billion for the year if the 
current pace continued Officials have 
said they expect a total of more than 
8110 billion, far in excess of last year's 

mrd $69 4 billion
'he largest U S trade deficit before 

that was the $42 6 billion imbalance of 
1962

Government officials and private 
analysts have said the high trade 
deficit is mainly due to two factors

—The relatively high valued U .S 
dollar, which makes American 
exports expensive overseas and 
makes foreign goods less expensive 
here

—The fact that most foreign

economies have recovered less 
robusfly than America's, leaving 
those nations less able to buy U S 
exports and Americans better able to 
buy from overseas 

fn April, the new report said, total 
imports rose 6 percent to a record 
$29 71 billion, while exports declined 
I 2 percent to $17 52 billion 

Part of the increase in imports was 
accounted for by an 8 5 percent rise in 
the value of oil products coming into 
the nation The average number of 
barrels per day of imported oil rose to 
6 2 million from 5 6 million in March, 
while the price per barrel rose to 
$29 65 from $29 60. the report said 

It said an increase in non-petroleum 
imports "was the result of sizable 
i n c r e a s e s  in a v a r i e ty  of 
manufactured goods — including new 
passenger cars, telecommunications 
equipment and parts, organic 
chemicals, footwear and numismatic 
coins — agricultural commodifies and 
nonmonetary gold '

The decline in exports reflected 
lower figures for such commodities as 
wheat, animal feeds, soybeans, 
tobacco, chemical products and oil. 
the report said
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SADDLED UP - Bill Clements may no longer 
be governor of the State of Texas, but he has 
friends in Pampa who still appreciate his 
actions in office Clements and his wife Rita 
flew into Perry I„efors Field about noon 
Tuesday to pick up a custom made saddle 
commissioned by area ranchers At the

airport George and Bill Arrington, left, area 
ranchers and oilmen, present the saddle to 
Gov Clements and his wife Hanging from the 
saddle horn Isa plaque reading Presentedto 
Gov William P Clements. Jr  . m appreciation 
for establishing efficient and effective state

governm ent for all Texans from  his 
Panhandle friends ' The saddle, designed by 
Reid Errington of Canadian and crafted by 
Will Snyder and Dave Trimble of Pampa. has 
an intricate floral pattern and the state seal on 
each side I Staff photo by Ed Copeland I
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seiTices tomorrow
P0RTKR Beatrice Maye — 2 p m  Trinity l.utheran 
Church Shamrock
MAINM RIGHT Myrtle — 2 p m  First Baptist Church. 
Canadian

obituaries

DAILY RECORD

BKATHU K MAVK PORTKH
SHA.MR(.)C‘K — Services for Beatrice Maye Porter 64 

v»ill be at 2 p m Thursday al Trinity Lutheran Church 
AiththeRey Kenneth Kerrier pastor officiating Burial 
mil be in Wheeler Cemetery by Wright Funeral Home 

Mrs Porter died Tuesday in Shamrock 
Born in Greensburg Kans she moved to Wheeler 

County in 1935 She lived on a ranch south of heeler until 
moving to Wheeler in 1980 She y»as a registered nurse 
graduating from the NorthyyesI Texas Hospital School ol 
.Nursing in 1972 She had yyorked at Hospitals in Shamrock 
Pampa and Wheeler She was a member of the Lutheran 
Church Missouri Synod She married Dennis Porter in 
1937 at W ilchita Falls

Survivors include her husband a von Richard Porter ol 
Wheeler a daughter Ruth Smith of Wheeler and six 
grandchildren

■Memorials may be made to the American Cancer 
Society

MVRTLKW AINW RIGHT
CANADIAN — Services for Mvrtle Wainwright 82 will 

b»' al 2 p m Thursday at First Baptist Church with the 
Rev Clayton Watkins pastor officiating Burial will be at 
Canadian Cemetery bv Slicklev Hill Funeral Home 

Mrs Wright died Tuesday inShalluck ()kla 
A longtime Canadian resident she was a member of the 

First Baptist Church
Survivors include four sons .\lvin and Peie. both ot 

LuhtwK'k JC  of .Amarillo and Calvin ol Fort Wdrih three 
daughters \Tna Hall and Marv Wauiwright both ol 
.Amarillo and Fmma Wamwright ol Fort Cob Kv 19 
grandchildren and 18 great grandchildren 

LKROV SHFLI.KV MCtRfi.AN 
Services for U'roy Shelley iRedi Morgan 67 arc 

pendingal Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors 
Mr Morgan died today at his home 
Born f)ec 2 1916 he moved to Wheeler County m 1943 

He served in the C S .Air Force in WOrld War II and was a 
retired mail carrier

Survivors include two suns Ronnie ol Amarillo and 
Duane ol Wimberly his father Quevado Morgan ol 
Pampa two si.slers Jeane Bond of College Mound .Mo 
and Klizabeth f’rather of I.akeport Calif three brothers 
Fnos of Arcadia Martin of Fairfax \ a and Morris ol 
Pampa and four grandchildren
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police reffort
officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

42 calls in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today
Mike Minyard 341 Anne reported theft from a motor 

vehicle
Linda Beth Penny 1208 K Foster reported a hit and 

run driver strork her yphicte in The parking lot at Allsup's 
859 K Frederic

t Haul of Holdenville Okla reported criminal 
mischief in the parking lot of the Pampa Mall The tires of 
a rental truck were slashed

Taco Villa 508 N Hobart reported theft from the cash 
register

Madge Hankins 718 .N Banks reported theft at her 
residence

lason Vant 221 Lefors reported finding a New Mexico 
driver s license in the parking lot of the Ideal Food Store 
401 N Ballard

Dale Taylor 1117 Juniper reported losing a ball glove at 
Lions Club Park

Welex 1133 F’rice Rd reported theft of motor vehicle 
partsat 1604 Hamilton

Correclion
Tuesday s police report said Opal Whittlev HOI F 

Murphy reported she was assaulted on Monday The 
report should have said that W hittlev reported her son was 
assaulted

minor Hccidents
The Pampa f’olice Department reported two minor 

accidents in the 24 hour period ending at 7 a m today 
TCKSDAV. May 29

4 34 p m — A 1979 Ford driven by David .1 Neff of 
Amarillo collided with a 1981 Chevrolet driven by Allison 
P Simmons of Pampa at the intersection of Hobart and 
Wilks Neff was cited for failure to yield the right of way 

10 44 p m — An unknown motorist struck a legally 
parked 1973 DtxJge ow ned by Linda Penny 1208 K Foster, 
in the parking lot ol Allsup s 859 E Frederic and left the

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admissions

I) e n I c e F i n d l e y  
Pampa Lisa Poland. 
Pampa

Dianne Tignar. Pampa 
Mary Cantrell. Pampa 
George Gtlliland. Pampa 
Verna Schroeder. Pampa 
Andrew Vinson Pampa 
P a tr ic ia  C risw e ll. 

Pampa
Melvonna  Wal ser  

Canadian
l.eola W illiams Pampa 
Ruben Qualls Booker 
Jewell Adams. Pampa 
Ruby Elliott Pampa 
Helen Adair Pampa 
Newton Nichols. Pampa 
Nellie Trainer Pampa 
Basil Trainer Pampa 
Glynn Dodson Miami 
Horse Spirit Pampa 
John McKay Pampa 
Naomi Rav Iowa Park 

Births
To Mr and Mrs D R 

Pierce Pampa. a girl

Dismissals
Hattie Harmon. Pampa 
Shelia Berner and infant. 

Pampa
Thelma Boyd. Pampa 
Mattie Bryant. Pampa 
Baby Boy Haynes. 

Miami
Dude Davis. Pampa 
Scott Howard. Pampa 
John Jones. Pampa 
Raquel Lick. Skellytuwn 
Page Prososki. Pampa 
Patricia Poland. Pampa 
Ruby Trusty. Pampa 
Lisa Poland. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

P a u l i n e  T h o m a s .  
Shamrock

Cl i f t o n  E d w a r d s .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
G l e n n  T e d d l e r  

Shamrock
Luci le Pavolovsky. 

Shamrock
Irene Zyback. Briscoe 
L R Corchado. Wheeler 
Elarnest E-oshee. McLean

city briefs
GARY AND Margaret 

Haynes are the proud 
parents of twins Andrew 
Walden and Elmily Beth 
born .May 15th Northwest 
Texas Hospital Amarillo 
Grandparents are Mr and 
Mrs Walden llavnes and 
Mrs Atha Wilks all ol 
Pampa

AGAPE HEALTH and
A u x ilia ry  S e rv ic e s . 
669 1021 N B C Plaza 
offers home health care 
trained home sitter or 
attendant service private 
duty nursing rental or 
purchase  of medical  
services

.Adv
NEIEID LADY to work 

shifts stay ing with elderly 
woman in her home 
669 1122 or 669 6542

Adv
REGISTRATION FOR

the first Summer session at 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will continue thru

Monday. June 4th Classes 
begin June 4th

Adv
F I N A N C I A L  AID

Advisor for Clarendon 
College. Pampa Center will 
be on the campus at 900 N 
Frost this Friday . June 1st 
at 10 30 a m to assist 
students seeking financial 
aid for their  college 
educat ion

Adv
LIFESAVING (OURSE

Jun*‘ 1. 2. 3. in Claude 
Texas Marilyn Williams 
from Amarillo instructor 
Contact the Red Cross if 
interested 669-7121

Adv
MEALS on W HEELS

665 1461 PO Box 939 
Adv

OPTIMIST LITTLE
lx*ague Babe Ruth Dance 
Sponsored by KGRO 
Friday night 7 30. Optimist 
Gym

Adv

calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization are planning a trip to Palo 
Duro Canyon on .lune 2 The day is to include a visit to the 
canyon and the Panhandle Plains Historical Museum 
Meet at 10 a m al the Clic Photo Please bring a sack 
lunch For more information call 669 2072 or 669 6002

senior citizen menu
THURSDAY

Baked ham w ilh Iruil sauce or chicken pot pie macaroni 
& cheese green lieans cream corn slaw or jello salad 
strawberry short i akeoi banan.i pudding 

FRIDAY
Fried cod fish or chii ken a la king over corn bread 

french fries turnip greens havard tx'ets loss or jello 
salad coconut pie or chiKolate pudding

fire refxirt
The Pampa Fire Department reported four runs in the 

24 hour period ending at 7 a m tndav 
Tl'EiSDAY. May 29

9 35 a m Grass fire on railroad right of wav six miles 
east on Highway 60

11am Amarillo Communications Center requested fire 
department ambulance to take Gladys Thomas 522 N 
West to Coronado Hospital

5 15 p m Shed on fire at 700 E: Scott Moderate damage 
to shed owned by Juanita Alverado

II 15 pm Dumpster fire al 901 S Faulkner
4am  House fire at 321 S E'lnley. owner. Pam Vaughan 

Fire damage in bedroom Smoke damage to the rest of the 
house Cause is under investlagation

Emergency numbers
Encrgas
SPS
Water

Dump hours
Monday E'nday Sam to 7 p m . Sunday I p m

665-5770 
669 7432 
665 3881

7pm

Mann medical fund started at four local banks
A fund has been started at four local 

banks by friends of a Pampa man who 
has faced increasing medical and 
personal bills arising from his battle 
with cancer

Freddy Wayne Mann 28 of 2116 
Coffee learned three months ago he had 
advanced carcinoma of the colon Since 
then he has undergone two major 
surgeries resulting in the removal of his

colon and two feet of his small intestine
Mann currently is undergoing 

treatment at the Harrington Cancer 
Center in Amarillo He is expected to be 
released later this week, when he will 
return home for continued treatment

E'riends have established the Freddy 
Mann Medical Fund al First National 
Bank. Citizens Bank and Trust.

Missiles worry Israel
WASHINGTON lAPi -  Israeli 

Defense Minister Moshe Arens is 
registering his concern over the 
delivery of 400 C S anti aircraft 
missiles to Saudi Arabia despite 
assurances of strict safeguards to 
keep the Stingers from terrorists 

The deal authorized Tuesday by 
President Reagan permits the Saudis to 
deploy the missiles anywhere on their 
territory or on tankers carrying oil 
through the Persian Gulf They are 
purely defensive in everv sense of the

word said Larry Speakes the White 
House spokesman

But having faced Saudi arms in four 
Mideast wars Israel is worried the 
missiles might be trained on them, fall 
into the hands of rebels if the monarchy 
IS overthrown or be taken over by 
terrorists

A— ■ • »t
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PRO AND CON-Two Colorado Springs people show «eagan was in ^
their feelings during President Reagan's visit Tuesday the U S. Olympic Training Ce t P
Andy Walters, left, is all smiles, while Jan Zeigler shows

Attorney says utility proposals 
may be difference in life, death

AUSTIN lAPi — State utility rules 
proposed in response to consumer 
complaints should make the difference 
in life and death for some elderly 
people, says an attorney for senior 
citizens

Lanetta Cooper of Belton, counsel for 
Senior Citizen Crusaders, recalled 
Tuesday that 59 people had died in 
Dallas of heat-related causes in 1978 
and 1980. and said. "This summer has 
all the indications of another heat 
wave "

She said, however. Senior Citizen 
Crusaders views rules proposed by the 
Public Utility Commission as a 
commitment to Texans "that we will no 
longer have to hear the horror stories of 
elderly men and women dying from 
heat stroke or heat exhaustion or
hypothermia because of the fears that

their electricity will be disconnected "
One proposal would prohibit an 

electric utility for up to two months 
from discontinuing service to a 
residence if halting the service would 
result in someone becoming 'seriously 
ill or more seriously ill

"Under the proposed rules, 
consumers receive more time, more 
rights, more information and a more 
workable system of utility regulation. " 
said Carol Barger, executive director of 
the southwest regional office of the 
Consumers Union

Ms Cooper and Ms Barger were 
joined at a Capitol news conference by 
state Rep Al Price. D-Beaumont. and 
spokesmen for the Office of Public 
Utility Counsel and the Texas Teaants 
Union

Price said one of his constituents had

complained. "Utilities are monopolies, 
and they act like it ."

"Most customers have no idea what 
rights they have, and utility companies 
don't have the habit of telling 
customers about their rights." Price 
said

Miami youth’s 
condition better

Homosexual citizenship
court appeal rejected

WASHINGTON I API -  The Supreme 
Court has refused to hear the appeal of 
a Dallas homosexual who was denied 
citizenship by two lower courts because 
of his sexual preference

"It is a nightmare." said Richard 
John Longstaff. 44

Longstaff. a native of Britain, has 
lived m the United States legally since 
1965

The Supreme Court also left 
unresolved the issue of whether the 
federal  government  can refuse 
c i t i z e n s h i p  based solely on 
homo-sexuality

The 5th U S Circuit Court of Appeals 
ruled earlier that Longstaff should 
never have been admitted to the 
country because his homosexuality 
made him an "excludable alien ' The 
court, at the time of its ruling, skirted a 
1983 ruling in a California case that the 
U S Immigration and Naturalization 
Service could bar a person only after a 
Public Health Service medical 
examination

The inconsistency is one of the 
things we were hoping the court would 
resolve. ’ said Leonard Graff, an

attorney for Longstaff who is also 
affiliated with the National Gay Rights 
Advocates in San Francisco 

Longstaff was admitted to the United 
States as a permanent resident on Nov 
14. 1965. and issued a valid immigrant 
visa

At the time of his admittance, he was 
asked on an application ‘Are you now 
or have you ever been afflicted with 
psychopathic personality, epilepsy, 
mental defect, fits, fainting spells, 
convulsions or a nervous breakdown’ " 

He answered no

A 17 - year - old Miami youth has 
improved from critical to serious 
condition following a traffic accident 
near Miami that also injured a Pampa 
teen-ager

Eric Lee Roy Smith, 17, of Miami, 
and Scott Bradley Howard, 16, Star Rt 
2. Pampa. were injured early Saturday 
morning when the pickup Smith was 
driving went out of control and flipped

The accident occured about 1 ;30 a m 
Saturday a half mile south of Miami on 
FM748

Investigating trooper Dan Pierce 
said the teen-agers were northbound on 
the farm road when Smith lost control 
of a 1982 Dodge pickup The pickup 
went into a skid, hit an embankment, 
and flipped The truck came to rest on 
its top on the opposite side of the road. 
Pierce said

He said both youths were thrown 
from the pickup and were found lying 
on opposite sides of the road

The trooper said he has no s o l ^ A

Court records show that the 
government. In amending the 1917 
immigration law in 1%5. intended the 
phrase "psychopathic personality" to 
include homosexuals

Longstaff. calling the law unjust, 
asked. "Can a lay person declare 
someone a psychopathic personality 
just by looking at him’ "

In 1975. INS recommended that 
Longstaff be granted citizenship But a 
Dallas judge denied the request saying 
he entered the country unlawfully when 
he answer no" to the INS question

estimate of the truck's speed at thi 
time of the crash, but "I would say they 
were traveling fast "

The teen-agers were transported by 
ambulance to Coronado Community 
Hospital Smith, who suffered severe 
head injuries, was transferred to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo, 
where he was listed in critical 
condition

Howard was treated at Coronado 
Community and was released on 
Tuesday

Smith has shown slight improvement 
in the Amarillo hospital's intensive 
care unit, according to a hospital 
spokesman His condition has been 
upgraded to serious, the spokesman 
said

The Stingers are shoulder-fired 
missiles with a range of three miles and 
can be used against low-flying attack 
planes

National Bank ol Commerce and 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
Contributions may be made at any of 
the banks

Mann had been working regularly in 
housing construction until about a year 
ago when illness began to plague him 
After he became ill. he worked at 
various jobs for short periods of time 
until his cancer was diagnosed about 
three months ago

He was admitted to Coronado 
Communi ty  Hospital then for 
emergenty treatment He was later 
transferr^ to the Harrington Cancer 
Center for treatment of the colon 
tumours

While Social Security assistance has 
been covering most of the hospital bills. 
Mann has accumulated doctor, 
medication and personal bills which he 
is not able to pay because of decreased 
employment capability

His parents are Fred Mann. Jr . and 
Mr and Mrs W L Williams. Jr , all of 
Pampa

Mann has lived in Pampa for the past 
17 years

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECAST 
By The Associated Press

North Texas Continued fair 
through Thursday Warmer west and 
central tonight, cool again east 
Warmer entire area Thursday High 
temperatures 71 to 80 Lows tonight 50 
to 61 Highs Thursday 79 to 91

South Texas Fai r  through 
Thursday Highs mainly in the 80s 
Lows in the mid 50s to mid 60s

West Texas Fair, warming trend 
through Thursday Highs today 81 
mountains and Panhandle to 99 Big 
Bend Lows 57 Panhandle and 
mountains to 64 south Highs 
Thur s day  88 mountains  and 
Panhandle to 104 Big Bend

East Texas Continued fair tonight. 
Thursday Not quite so cool tonight 
Warmer Thursday Low temperature 
tonight in the lower SOs. high 
Thursday near 80 Wind light and 
variable tonight, becoming light 
southeasterly Thursday

T h e  F o re c a s t
4 0

8 a m  EDT.  Thursday. May 31
50 50 40 \ 5 0

Low 70
Tem pefattir«*s 70

6 0

S h o w ers  Ram FImiii* l«l'l<*'1

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor 
Small craft advisory is in effect 
Northeast winds near IS knots tonight 
East winds 10 to IS knots Thursday 
Seas 3 to S feet tonight Fair skies

Port O'Connor to Brownsville 
Small craft advisory is in effect 
Variable winds near 10 knots tonight 
and southeast 10 to IS knots Thursday 
Seas 3 to S feet tonight Fair skies

West Texas — Dry and seasonally 
warm to hot Friday through Sunday 
Panhandle lows near 60 and highs 
low 90s Friday cooling to upper 80s 
Saturday and Sunday South plains; 
lows low 50s and highs low 90s 
Permian Basin and Concho Valley 
lows mid to upper 60s and highs mid 
90s Far West: lows mid to upper 60s 
and highs upper 90s Big Bend lows 
near 60 mountains to upper 60s along 
the Rio Grande Highs low 90s 
mountains to near 104 along the river

mostly in the 90s Saturday and Sunday 
except near 100 degrees southwest.

BORDER STATES

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Friday thraagh Sunday

North Texas — No precipitation is 
expected Friday through Sunday 
Temperatures will be near seasonal 
normal with afternoon highs in the 80s 
and morning lows in the 60s

South Texas — Considerable late 
night and morning cloudiness Friday 
through Sunday with partly cloudy 
and warm to hot afternoons Morning 
lows in the 60s north to 70s south 
Friday and mostly in the 70s Saturday 
and Sunday Highs in the SOs north to 
the 90s south Friday Afternoon highs

Oklahoma: Sunny, warm through 
Thursday Fair, mild tonight Lows 
tonight mid to upper SOs Highs 
Thursday near 90 southwest and SOs 
elsewehere

■
New M e x ic o :  I s o l a t e d

thundershowers mainly mountains 
southwest tonight Otherwise fair 
Partly cloudy Thursday cloudy with 
widely scattered thundershowers 
central and west and fair east Highs 
in the 70s and SOs mountains and north 
with SOs elsewhere Lows in the mid 
30s and 40s mountains to SOs and mid 
SOs lower elevations
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Man dies after saving drowning nephew
PLANO. Texas (AP) — A 39-year-old man. who 

friends say cared too much for the safety of others, 
died after saving his nephew from the waters of an 
area lake

Don Fowler rescued his 4-year-old nephew. Mark, 
who had fallen from a ski sled Sunday. But 
authorities said the elder Fowler, known as a strong 
swimmer, became exhausted fighting high waves 
and undercurrents in storm-tossed Lake La von 

"Don had a quiet, patient wav with children that 
couldn't be matched by most psy^ lologists." said 
the Rev Erroll Bosley. Fowler's friend and pastor 

Members of a search party found his body 
Tuesday. Officials were awaiting autopsy reports to

determine whether Fowler, who had high blood 
pressure, drowned or died of a heart attack 

Witnesses said Fowler fought the rough waters to 
swim to the boy. who had fallen off the sled that was 
being towed by Fowler's boat.

Mark's mother. Karen Fowler, had dived in to 
help the child but had been knocked under the hull 
by high waves Fowler helped her into the boat, said 
Fowler's sister. Mary Fowler Harper.

"When Mark saw his mother go under, he began 
screaming even more so and began swallowing 
water." Mrs Harper said "Before anyone knew it. 
Don dove in and was swimming after the boy "  

Collin County sheriff's investigators said Fowler.

a technician at Texas Instruments, talked the boy 
into getting back on the sled Relatives in the boat 
then used the ski rope to pull Mark to safety.

Fowler's wife. Carole, dived from the boat and 
his brother. James Fowler, swam out from shore to 
help Fowler, but both were hindered by high waves 
and could not reach him in time, officials said.

"The boat kept drifting further and his wife had 
trouble starting the engine because ski rope had 
become twisted in the motor." Mrs. Harper said.' 
"It was like one of those nightmares you hope to 

God never really happens "
Mrs. Harper said Fowler had bought the boat last 

year and recently renovated it.

Oaims total $75.7 million, documents show
DALLAS (AP) — The filing of a $25 6 million 

federal lawsuit against former Dallas Cowboys 
owner Clinton W Murchison Jr has raised the total 
claims pending in Dallas County against the 
investor or his companies to $75 7 million, court 
documents show

The lawsuits, all alleging nonpayment of debts, 
have been filed by lending institutions, a real estate 
company. Shreveport businessman Herman K 
Beebe and Marriott Corp . owner of a n  
international hotel chain

Lending institutions that filed suit to seek 
repayment from Murchison include Paris-based 
Saudi European Bank S A . New York-based 
Citicorp Real Estate Inc and Bank of Dallas, 
records obtained by The Dallas Morning News 
show

Efforts by the newspaper to reach attorneys for 
Murchison were unsuccessful Tuesday Murchison, 
in all the other pending cases, has filed court papers 
contending the debts were not owed

U S District Judge Joe Fish in February 
awarded a $2 million judgment to a Cleveland. 
Ohio, bank after ruling that Murchison and 
business associate Louis A Ferris Jr owed the 
money

Little Rock-based First Federal Savings of 
Arkansas F A filed the $25 5 million suit last 
Friday in the Dallas court of U S District Judge 
Barefoot Sanders

The First Federal suit alleges that Murchison 
guaranteed a loan from First Federal Savings to 
Hillandale Development Corp. Ihc in November 
1982

Records in the Saudi suit show that the Hillandale 
loan was for construction of an exclusive 
residential neighborhood in the Georgetown area of 
Washington

The Saudi bank is seeking $4 4 million in 
connection with the housing development from 
Murchison. Tecon Realty Corp and TSI Holdings 
Inc All are listed in papers filed in the suit as 
guarantors of loans made to Hillandale

Murchison is listed in court records as director of 
each of the three companies

Toby L Gerber. Pallas attorney for First Federal 
Savings, said Tuesday that on May 16 the savings 
and loan notified Hillandale that it will initiate 
foreclosure proceedings against the residential 
development unless the loan is repaid soon.

Judge denies woman custody, visitation rights

EDUCATIONAL ENCOUNTER-H Ross 
Perot, chairman of the Texas Select 
Committee on Public Education, drives 
home a point during a Town Hall 
meeting at Abilene High School Tuesday 
night Pero t. State Commissioner of

Education Raymon Bynum. State Senator 
Grant Jones of the 25th District and Bob 
Norwood, director of research for the 
Texas Research League spoke briefly to 
and fielded questions from an audience of 
about 1.200 (AP I.aserphoto)

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP I — A state district judge 
has ordered an investigation 
into allegations that a woman 
who wants the child she gave 
up for adoption previously 
considered private placement 
of the child

On Tuesday. State District 
Judge Frank Sullivan denied 
custody and visitation rights 
to Ellen Breeding, who is 
seeking to get back her 
4-month-old girl 

He set a jury trial date for 
June 25 to determine whether 
or not the 19-year-old 
woman's parental rights 
should be terminated 

The child was born Jan 20

Paper: NASA official gets UT job
AUSTIN (AP) — The University of 

Texas regents were scheduled to meet 
today, and a published report said the

• who IS second in command of the 
onal Aeronautics and Space 
Administration would be named 

chancellor of the university system 
System officials refused to confirm 

the report that the job has been filled 
The Austin American Statesman 

reported Tuesday that the job would go 
Hans Mark, deputy administrator for 
NASA, who also served as secretary of 
the Air Force from 1979 to 1981 and 
undersecretary for two years before 
that

"I assume the regents will have some 
announcement related to the selection

of the chancellor If that is correct, 
there is a strong possibility that the new 
chancellor will be introduced. " said 
regents spokesman Joe- Roddy 

Regent Jess Hay of Dallas, asked if 
the new chancellor was to be named 
today, said that is a possibility But 
he declined to say whether Mark would 
get the post

Mark declined to talk about the 
chancellor s opening 

UT regents have conducted a 
nationwide search for a new chancellor 
to replace E Don Walker whose 
resignation IS effective Sept I 

The I'T chancellor is the chief 
executive officer for the university 
system which includes 14 campuses

118.000 students, a $2 billion endowment 
and an annual budget exceeding $16 
billion Only four other states have 
larger university systems 

The current annual salary for the 
chancellor is $132.600 

Mark. 54. is a physicist and engineer 
He has a bachelor's degree in physics 
from the University of California at 
Berkeley and a doctor's degree in 
physics from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 

He has been a research associate and 
assistant professor at MIT and a 
research physicist at the University of 
California's Lawrence Radiation Lab at 
Livermore He joined the faculty of the 
University of California in 1960

Youth faces extrailition in ax slaying
FARMINGTON. Mo (AP) 

— A 17-year-old DeSoto. Mo . 
youth has refu.sed to sign 
papers al lowing Texas 
authorities to extradite him to 
face murder charges in the 
bludgeoning death of a San 
Antonio man

William B Krodinger Jr 
was arraigned Tuesday in St 
Francois County Circuit 
Court His refusal to sign the 
p a p e r s  me a ns  Texas  
authorities will have to 
ex t r ad i t e  him through 
.Missouri Gov Christopher S 
Bond's office

Kr o d i n g e r ' s  a l l eged  
accomplice in the murder, a 
15-year-old St Louis youth, 
may al so be fighting 
extradition, according to Sgt 
George Cobb of the St 
Francois County Sheriff's 
Department

The teen-agers  gave 
s e p a r a t e  s t a t e m e n t s

admitting that they used a 
crowbar and a hatchet to 
bludgeon Kennet h  E 
M c E a c h e r n  to dea t h  
Saturday in a motel room in 
Austin, authorities said 

The youths told police they 
ki l led McEachern.  40. 
because he had threatened 
Krodinger The victim's body 
was found Sunday He had 
bled to death after being

/ -----------------------------------

struck in the head a number 
of times with a blunt object 

The suspects told police 
McEachern had taken them 
on a weeklong stealing spree, 
in which they would steal 
radar detectors and citizens 
band radios and sell them at 
truck stops for gasoline 
money said Trooper Ralph 
Sturdevant of the .Missouri 
Highway Patrol

"We could not find any 
criminal history on either 
boy." the trooper said 

Krodinger was being held 
Tuesday

Roy Braswell, D.D.S.,
General Dentistry to include Oral Surgery,

announces the extension of his office 
hours for your convenience

Thursday eveningi till 7:00 p.tn. 
Saturday momlngi till 11:00 a.m.

1700 N. Duncan 
Pampa, Taxai

By appointment 
665-8448

T  New («ponded Movie ^  
^  Information & Reviews ^  
J  A65 7726 Of 665 5460 }
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at the Edna Gladney Home 
and on Jan 27 Miss Breeding 
signed papers relinquishing 
her parental rights

"We weren't expecting 
this." said Richard Alley, Ihe 
woman's attorney "Lasi 
week, all of us thought she 
was going to win I really 
don't believe it is in the best 
interest of the child not to 
visit with her mother"

Two weeks ago. she went to 
court to contest termination 
of her parent rights sought by 
the Edna Gladney Home

Sullivan ordered the 
Tarrant County Family Court 
Services to prepare a study 
The study showed that Miss 
Breeding had a history of 
instability and it raised 
questions about whether she 
could care for the child. 
Sullivan said

T e s t im o n y  d u r in g  
Tuesday's hearing painted 
Miss Breeding as a rebellious

teen-ager who had tried drugs 
and had run away from home 
at age 17

"Things looked pretty good 
a week ago," the judge told 
Miss Breeding "I thought we 
had it all ironed out I 
assumed if the social study 
was favorable, you would 
receive your baby today 
Based on the evidence today, 
it concerns me to put a child 
m a position of being swapped 
back and forth "

In v e s tig a to r  D enise  
Robison said Miss Breeding 
was financially unable to 
support herself, "much less a 
newborn baby." had failed to 
prepare a child care plan and 
had smoked marijuana

Ms Robison testified that 
she would be "reluctant to 
place the child with her 
mother at this tim e"

Sullivan ordered court 
services to investigate fully a 
le tte r received from a

Shreveport. La., home for 
unwed mothers that said Miss 
Breeding had attempted to 
place her baby through 
private adoption 

Miss Breeding, however, 
said she had never considered 
private adoption, although 
she had been asked by a 
former boss whether she 
would be interested 

Miss Breeding said she now 
is prepared to take care of her 
daughter

"No one can love her the 
way I can. and I want to 
provide for her." she said 

She said she has a part-time 
job and has not used drugs 
since learning she was 
pregnant

Miss Breeding, who is 
living with an Arlington 
couple, also said she has 
arranged for a neighbor to 
babysit while she is at work 

Miss Breeding's unnamed 
d a u g h te r , m ean w h ile .

remains in temporary foster 
care because the father has 
refused to sign the adoption 
papers

Miss Breeding is not the 
only one to seek the child she 
once had given up for 
adoption

Last month, a state district 
judge ruled against Barbara 
Landry. 20. of Bronx, N Y. 
Miss Landry is appealing her 
case

Both had sa id  th a t 
counselors at the Edna 
Gladney Home, the nation's 
largest private adoption 
agency, gave them  no 
options, but officials of the 
hom e d is p u te  th o s e  
allegations.

Aawrill« Airpurt I m  
T* MaN A

MWied CmUm
Lmvm Imi 7:50 «.m.

V OtMM« IIO-YmMi $4 
T« ParrytMi 3:)0 p.m.

7:30-9:35

Save up to
THREE
BUCKSat

Godfather's
Pizza

Clip the coupons below and save money on the best pizza In 
town. This offer Is available for a limited time only, so hurry.. .  
Its a deal you can't refuse.

Am aiillo and Pampa Locations Only
podvntfoocn tnc ifM

SAVE SAVE
$3.oo/$2.oo I $3.oo/$2.oo

Bring tf>ts coupon Into your participating 
Godfathers Pizza restaurant and save 
$3.00 on any large pizza or $2.00 on any 
medium pizza, limit one coupon per 
party per visit TTVs offer is not vaHd In 
conjunction vMh any other offer. 
Expires June 17,1964.

Bring tMs coupon Into your parttdpatmg 
Godfather's Pizza restaurant and save 
$3.00 on any large pizza or $2.00 on any 
medium pizza. Limit one coupon per 
party per visit ihis offer is not vaHd m 
conjunction vdth any other offer 
Expires June 171964.
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"A5 long as we'ra not going to the Summer 
Olympics anyway, let's INVADE someplace."

VIEWPOINTS
i lh e  l ^ a m p a  N e » s

EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  U V E

Let Peoce Begin With Me

■ This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they can better pronrKite and ptreserve 
t l ^  own freedom and encourage athers to see its bles- 
$ir>gs Only when man u n d e rsto r^  freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God ond rx)t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take rrxjral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Warren T. Brookes

Take advise if you like stripes

Opinion

Were ^Browns* 
really helped

When Oliver Brown, on behalf of his daughter. Linda, 
challenged the legal segregation in the Topeka. Kan., 
schools 30 years ago. he did so not so much to crack the 
color barrier, but mostly to save his daughter a walk 
across a railroad yard and a two-mile bus ride to school 

The Browns lived in an integrated neighborhood The 
while children walked to the whites-only Sumner School a 
few blocks away Linda Brown—a third-grader in 
1954—had to walk across the railroad switchyard to catch 
a bus to the blacks-only Monroe Elem entary School 

Her mother recently recalled the issue in these terms 
There were children right next door who went to school 

together every day Linda played with them, but then she 
had to go to a different school 

So Oliver Brown agreed to be part of a class-action 
lawsuit filed by the Topeka NAACP against the board of 
education on behalf of several black families in 
situations similar to the Browns'. By chance. Brown's 
name was listed first in the court papers. On May 17. 
1954. the U S Supreme Court issued its ruling in "Brown 
vs. the Board of Education." declaring that degregated 
schools inherently were unequal in the quality of 
education they provided, and thus were in violation of the 
Constitution

Today, in cities across the country under court-ordered 
desegregation plans—stemming, to some extent, from 
the landmark 1954 ruling and subsequent laws and 
tortured interpretations of them —there is a good chance 
that Linda Brown, were she a third-grader today, would 
be legally denied the right to attend her neighborhood 
schools

Ther is a good chances she would be legally compelled 
to ride a bus to an unfamiliar school miles away from 
where she lives, and separated from her playm ates—the 
same circumstance that angered her father and moved 
him to challenge the school board establishment 30 years 
ago

It is an irony worth noting
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A lot of working Americans are 
discovering how much those two great 
"Social Security Bailouts" (1977 and 1983) 
are actually costing That "discovery" will 
be more and more painful between now and 
1990 as the maximum SS tax heads for the 
stratosphere and many younger Americans 
wonder "Is there anyway out of this?"

America's leading "tax rebel," Irwin 
Schiff. is counting on questions like these to 
stimulate interest in his new book "The 
Social Security Swindle - How Anyone Can 
Drop Out. " a step - by - step. 256 - page 
manual on how to stop paying Social 
Security taxes, and drop out of the system 
We lack the legal expertise to tell you how 
dangerous it would be to take Schiff's 
advice, and you should know, though the 
bookjacket doesn't inform you. that Schiff 
spent time in federal prison for taking his 
own advice on his last book "How Anyone 
Can Stop Paying Income Taxes " But the 
new book makes eye - opening reading for 
anyone who wants to understand the 
number of deceptions politicians and the 
courts have had to use to "sell" the Social 
Security system to the American people.

He reminds you that the so - called Social 
Security tax is not a "contribution" to an 
insurance or pension scheme, but is in fact, 
and by Supreme Court decision, an income 
tax. that supports a straight federal income 
transfer program He also reminds you that 
the so ■ called "trust funds." we are

supposed to be “contributing to,” do not. In 
fact, exist, and never have, except as inter • 
government lOUs. All the money collected 
for SS has been immediately spent, either on 
benefits, or through debt, on other budget 
items

Since the system is. by law, forbidden 
from investinng in real or tangible private 
assets, it can only purchase Treasury bonds 
(i.e. government debt I. There is not now and 
never has been any “fund" stashed away 
somewhere for us.

So. Mr Schiff makes his case that the 
Social Security system is nothing more than 
a giant intergenerational "chain letter", 
totally at the mercy of changing economic 
conditions (recessions, inflation, etc.) and 
falling birthrates That's not to mention the 
greed of politicians who have constantly 
expanded benefits to buy this year's votes at 
the expense of next generation's taxpayers.

As University of Rochester Chancellor W. 
Allen Wallis, chairman of the 1975 Advisory 
Council on Social Security, told the Joint 
Economic Committee of Congress in 1976; 
"When you pay SS taxes you are in no way 
making provision for your own retirement. 
You are paying the pensions of those who 
already are retired"

This "pay - as - you - go" approach is the 
reason why. over the last twenty years. 
Social Security taxes have been rising four 
times as fast as wages, and by 1990 under

the 19X3 “reform" bill, the maximum SS tax 
will reach H,N9 (for both employer and 
employee), l l . l  times as much as 1970 
(1748).

When, in 1990. nearly half of all Americans 
will be paying more than $3,000 a year in S.S. 
taxes, we could see a significant 
“generational gap" developing as growing 
numbers of younger workers and voters 
start asking for relief. Aggravating this 
demand will be the discovery, about then, 
that the two costly 1977 and 1983 bailouts will 
suddenly start generating an enormous 
surplus "bulge" which from 1990 to 2040 will 
accumulate some $20 trillion. That's right. 
820 TRILLION.

Now. of course, all of that will be needed 
from the year 2040 forward, as the current 
"baby • boom" generation retires. But, 
that's based on a “lagging economy" and 
unfavorable trends in the current adult 
population. If the economy were to perform 
better than expected, that surplus could 
reach more than $70 trillion, far more than 
would ever be needed.

This is why Stuart J. Sweet. Sen Paula 
Hawkins' (R. • Fla.) legislative director, 
warned in the Wall Street Journal recently, 
“One does not have to be a cynic to see how 
tempting it will be for politicians to spend 
surplus funds that won't be needed for 
nearly sixty years. Who believes they will be 
able to resist handing out new benefits when 
a $20 • trillion surplus will accumulate... if

they forbear?"
More important. Sweet wonders. "How 

does the government invest $20 trillion 
without violating traditional boundaries 
between the public and private sectors?" 
The government could easily “buy up" most 
of tlw Fortune 500 companies, with what 
these "surpluses” will generate by the early 
part of the next century.

Obviously though, such “surpluses" will 
not. if history is any guide, and it usually is. 
accumulate. They will be used to finance 
general government spending - and as Schiff 
points out. this is because the Supreme 
Court ruled in 1937 that Social Security taxes 
are "true taxes, the purpose being simply to 
raise revenue. The proceeds are paid, 
unrestricted, into the Treasury as Internal 
Revenue collections available for the 
general support of the government " 
(DAVIS V BOSTON)

In short. S.S. is an income tax, on top of 
the income taxes we already pay. Because it. 
is not levied uniformly on all Americans, it 
is probably, in the stric tist sense, 
unconstitutional. Irwin Schiff argues we 
should refuse to pay it. With Congress and 
President Reagan now totally frightened of 
the elderly lobby, and hopes for genuine long 
- term reform now dead, some may be 
tempted to follow Schiff's advice, but they 
better have deep pockets (for court costs) 
and a high tolerance for prison food.

Legacy
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In this feature we excerpt m aterial 
th a t  h as  ap p e a re d  on F reedom  
Newspapers’ editorial pages in previous 
year, whether from the editorials or the 
column written for many years by 
Freedom founder R.C. Holies.

Whether a state system of medicine as 
practiced in Norway or England or the 
United States is accepted by the people 
is. not in our estimation, the principal 
question.

The important question is whether the 
individual patient has freedom of choice.

We submit that the individual in the 
United States does not have freedom of 
choice on who will treat his ailments. He 
does not have freedom of choice on the 
type of medicine he will use. It is not 
between him and his doctors. It is ^ 
between him and his doctors and an 
agency of the state.

And while most people in Norway and 
England probably are satisfied with 
socialized compulsory health plans, and 
many seem to be dissatisfied with the 
quasi-socialized system of the United 
S ta te s , th e re  is no reason  why 
Americans should copy a program that 
will further restrict their freedom of 
choice.

Editorial, May 17,1964

Art Buchwald

V Solving MX ŝ many problems
The first time I heard of the MX was back 

in 1979 when a friend of mine at the 
Pentagon called me and said. "What would 
you think if we came up with a new missile 
designed to deter the Soviets from launching 
a first - strike attack against the U S ?"

“It sounds good to me. " I said 'What 
makes this missile different from all the 
other ones we have instock?"

"It would be based on rails under the 
deserts of Nevada and Utah We ll have a 
hundred of them moving around at all times 
and the Soviets will never know where they 
are "

"How much money are we talking 
about’ "

"Would you go for $50 billion’ "
"Why not? It's a steal if it will bring the 

Kremlin to its senses "
He said, "you won't be sorry."
I didn't hear any more about it until 1981. 

when I ran into my friend at a Georgetown 
party. "How are you doing with the MX 
missile?"

"You mean the Peacekeeper'?"
"Is that what you call it now?"
"That's what President Reagan calls it. 

We scrapped the race track concept and 
decided to put them into stationary Titan 
silos in Wyoming"

‘I thought the whole idea behind the 
weapon was that it would be mobile. If you 
put them in stationary silos, won't they be 
vulnerable to attack? "

"Not if we harden the concrete. If the 
Peacekeeper' doesn't make the Russians 

see the value of arms talks, nothing will."
"How much are we talking about now?"
‘We don't want to put a price on it until we 

get in all the bids from the cement
companies "

I was so busy with the placing of the cruise 
missiles in Europe I didn't have time to 
think much about the "Peacekeeper" until 
my friend called my last months and said. 
"Well, we really think we've got the system 
worked out now Instead of placing the

'Peacekeeper' in individual silos we're 
going to put 100 of them in a ‘Dense Pack.' 
Even if the Soviets knock out 80 we can still 
launch 20 and that should do the job."

‘If you've got if figured out. why are you 
bothering me?"

"It seems some jerk in the General 
Accounting Office did a study and said the 
'Peacekeeper' can't do the job we said it 
would, so Congress is balking. They don't 
want to throw good money after bad money. 
We thought you might call your friends up 
on The Hill and persuade them that we need 
the weapon whether it works of not.'

"Why do we need if it doesn't work?"
"We need it as a chip to get the Soviets 

back to the arms talks in Geneva If we 
scrap the 'Peacekeeper' now it will send a 
signal to them we're not serious about arms 
r^uction."

“Maybe Congress wants to use the money 
for other weapons that do work. How can I 
persuade them to go along with one they're 
not sure of?"

"Just point out to them that it's an election 
year, and if they vote against the 
•Peacekeeper' the president will accuse 
them of weakening our defense posture."

“You mean you want me to use the MX as 
a chip against Congress ?"

"Why not? It won't be that hard now that 
the Russians have pulled out of the 
Olympics."

I called up all my Democratic friends in 
Congress and put it to them If they dumped 
the "Peacekeeper" now their political 
futures were in jeopardy We worked out a 
compromise They said they would hold off 
funding the MX until April, 1985 If the 
Soviets still refused to resume arms talks 
we would sUrt production Then I called 
back the Pentagon and told my friend about 
the deal.

He seemed satisfied "We can use the time 
to see if we can make the damn thing work."

(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Don Graff

Who makes gulf war possible?
The war in the Persian Gulf is threatening to spread — 

and may have by the time you read this.
According to a New Yorit Timet dispatch from Washing

ton. U S foiees have not yet been called in by the Saudis and 
their allies because neither they nor we want the situation 
"to look like an American show "

The reluctance is just a bit out of date. The Iraq-Iran con
flict is already an American show — and a Fr^ich and a 
British and a Soviet one 

And hat been from the start
Those are American-supplied F-15t and F-5t the nervous 

Saudis are reluctantly pillared to put into the air to police a 
"non-belligerent” ship^ng lane through the gulf 

TiKMe are American-supplied (to the shah) F-4 Phantoms 
Iran has been using to attack non-belligerent tankers 

Those are French Mirages equipped with French Exocets 
-  the miracle miasile of the Falklands war -  that Iraq hai 
targeted on Iran's Kharg Island oil terminal.

And there's more — much more.
The Iraqis absorbed some |3  bilUon worth of Soviet arms 

(those were Soviet Unks that led the initial aauult on revo
lutionary Iran almost four years ago) la two decades at

Moscow's key client in the region, before ardor cooled and 
Baghdad turned to Western suppliers.

'filose Saudi F-lSs are backed np by super-sopbisticated 
AW ACS electronic surveillance planes supplied by you know 
who. The Saudis also have some British-built iJghtntnp |n 
reserve

The smaller gulf states may bave been politically Inde
pendent of Britain for some vaars, but they still do mutt of 
their arms butineaa with Loudoa.

In brief, the o r i ^  of the gulf war may be in the political 
and religiont rivaliiet of the region but Its continuation is a 
consequence of an international arma trade that has pumped 
billions upon billioat of dollars worth of weaponry Into coun
tries that for the most part can neither afford nor be trusted 
with it.

Despite the consequences, the trade continues
According to a stady by the Coogresaional Research 

Service, jmt released, the total value of military deals 
between industrial and non-laduatrial conntiica In 1968 was 
$28.5 billion. This takas In only sales arranged or laacUoned 
by governments. There are no precise figirei (or the secre
tive private market.

It is both the good and the bad news that the 1983 figure 
wai the loweit dollar total since the mid-1970s.

The United SUtes had a clear lead. $9.68 billion in arms 
deliveries to developing countries during the year. The Sovi
ets followed with |7.8 billion and major U.S. allies, the other 
industrial democracies, accounted for a total just short of $7 
billion.

The Mideast, where the oil exporten have become accus
tomed — with encouragement from the sellers — to pouring 
much of their wealth into arma, is by far the most lucrative 
market.

Buyers and sellers both tend to play poUUcs. There w u 
the long-term Soviet-IraqI affair We once felt similarly 
about the shab and still do abopt the Saudis, although out of 
both pique and prudence the latter have beipin to^ersify , 
with the French the primary beneficiarlet

In our dtftreaa at the courie the gulf war has taken, let m 
not forget tkat the combatanU would never have beoi able 
to carry on so long or so bktodijy -  or to threaten an eacala- 
Uon with such ominous implications for the world beyond tbe 
gulf -  without such generous outside military assMance
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Democratic platform writers 
take testimony on the economy
^ i n t I C * 1 V \ k t  i a n .  . ......................................  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  ^

PAMTA NEWS éan SA l«M 5

ilOUSTON (APt — A multitude of labor officials and 
de group representatives from around the country 
w ^ s  the Democratic Party to assemble a platform to 

solve what former Secretary of U bor Ray Marshall calU 
"the failure of Reaganomics."

"We can no longer ask workers, companies and their 
ommunities to pay for an inept and callous administration 
that has this country lurching from crisis to crisis," Edgar 
L. Ball, district director for the United Steelworkers of 

•**‘**‘* Tuesday as more than 100 witnesses 
tMified before a panel charged with writing the party's 
election-year document.

The daylong session, the sixth and last of six regional 
platform committee hearings, dealt with the "hoax" of the 
economic recovery, according to Rep. Geraldine A. 
Ferraro. D-N.Y., platform committeechair.

"Millions of Americans are still out of work — more than 
when President Reagan took office," she said "Interest 
rates are climbing again, and real rates are higher than 
they've been since the Great Depression

Texan, travels to 
Georgia to look at 
the annular eclipse

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) -  George Ellis, a 
se lf-proclaim ed eclipse 
addict, says the astronomical 
phenomenon may not be as 
scientifically useful as it once 
was

But he adds that when 
amateurs see the moon cover 

'most of the sun's disk, the 
ra re  experience can be 
addictive

E llis, an engineer at 
General Dynamics here, has 
traveled to Mauritania on the 
west coast of Africa and twice 
near the Arctic Circle in 
Canada to watch eclipses.

He'll view the eclipse today 
in A tlanta. Ga.. where 
thousands of others, including 
scientists and eclipse junkies, 
will gather to watch and 
study the "annular" — or 
almost total — eclipse.

The eclipse will sweep in a 
line just under Texas and 
then from Louisiana to 
Virginia

The next annular eclipse is 
not due to cross the United 
States until 2012.

"It's a very rare event." 
Ellis told the Dallas Morning 
News earlier this week.

Annular eclipses occur 
when the moon covers all but 
the outer rim of the sun's 

Total eclipses occur 
in the moon, sun and 

Earth enter the same plane. 
Partial eclipses aré when the 
moon even slightly clips the 
line between the earth and the 
sun.

Evans said eclipses were 
once heralded as major 
astronomical opportunities, 
for it was the only chance 
scientists could study the

sun's outer atmosphere — its 
corona or prominences — 
' ' w i t h o u t  b l i n d i n g  
themselves."

But in 1930 French 
astronomer Bernard Lyot 
invented the coronograph. a 
telescope apparatus that 
masks the bright disk of the 
sun without obscuring the 
light emitted around that 
disk.

The coronograph. as well as 
ra d io  te le s c o p e s  and  
instruments for chemically 
analyzing the sun. have "put 
eclipses somewhat out of 
fashion" for the scientists. 
Evans said.

Although amateurs like 
Ellis are gearing up for the 
event, scientists are watching 
more with interest than with 
en thusiasm , said David 
Evans, an astronomer at the 
University of Texas at Austin 
and a seasoned eclipse 
watcher.

Evans said scientists still 
use eclipses to study some 
questions, including Bailey's 
Beads

Paul M aley. a flight 
controller at the Johnson 
Space Center in Houston, said
"B aily 's  B e a d s "  a re  

lingering points caused by 
sunlight pouring through the 
m oon's m ountains and 
valleys. Maley said these 
points are still a phenomenon 
that may have a relationship 
to the Earth's climate.

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
O ptom etría 
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What's an investment broker doing offering a 
travel program, you ask? Well, through the years 
we've offered our customers innovative financial 
products designed to expand their capital, but 
we've always felt it's as important for our-custo- 
mers to enjoy their money as it is to invest it.
So. it shouldn’t come as a surprise that we've 
teamed up with the country’s largest group-travel 
company to offer glamourous holidays to the 
world's most popular destinations. Last year, we 
offered an unforgettable tour through Germany 
and Switzerland that many participants rated the 
best travel experience of their lives.
In October of this year we’ll offer our Full- 
Service Account Holders an even more exciting 
program: a luxurious, ll-night holiday to  Sco
tland, London and the English countryside. WeVe 
put together a full-color brochure which desaibes 
this once-in-a-lifetime holiday.
To receive a free copy, call the toll-free number 
below or drop by our office. We think youll 
agree our British Isles Adventure is a sound 
investment in pleasure.
Th* num ber 1s: 800-225-76E0. In M issouri: 
8•••227-640(l.

Tm  lyrd 
I1T H. •allard
m i w
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'Instead of the balanced budget we were promised, we 
have truly historic deficits which are truiy of the 
President's making. We shouldn't forget — and we 
shouldn’t let the American people forget."

The parade of more than 100 people testifying before the 
panel ranged from a vice president for Exxon Corp. to the 
mayor of New Orleans, and from officials of the National 
Education Association to the president of Animal Rights 
Kinship, a Texas group dedicated to protection of all 
aninuls.

Each was given five minutes to tell the committee what 
should be included in the platform to be written by the 
panel next month.

The document then will be subject to scrutiny and 
ratification by delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention in July in San Francisco. Party Chairman 
Charles T. Manatt hoped the platform could be held to less 
than the 34.000 words that comprised the one in 19N

The panel already has taken testimony on foreign policy 
and defense, education, civil rights, and farm and urban 
problems at hearings in New York. Birmingham. Ala.; 
Springfield. 111.; Los Angeles and Cleveland.

Manatt noted that Republicans have slated no such 
public hearings on their platform, a practice he referred to 
as "Soviet s ty le" v

"Our door is open." he said
Ms. Ferraro said she hoped the convention would 

produce few fights over the platform
"I'm hoping we can come up with a platform that's a 

statement of principles, a statement of goals, and truly a 
contrast of the future under Ronald Reagan ." she said

f#-
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WATER, WATER EVERYWHERE-Children along the 
Venetian Causeway near Miami use a small rowboat to 
cross a flooded street Tuesday as rain continued to pelt

the Miami area. Some 11 inches of ram has fallen since 
Saturday, flooding streets and snarling traffic. (AP 
Laserphotol

Supreme Court to review former government policy
WASHINGTON (API — The Supreme Court Tuesday agreed 

to judge the validity of the government's former policy of 
prosecuting only those young men who publicized their 
resistancejothe military draft registration

The court said it will study the case of David Alan Wayte, a 
23-year-old former Yale philosophy student from Pasadena, 
Calif., who says his free-speech rights were violated by the 
government's "selective prosecution"

Wayte's arguments convinced a federal trial judge to throw 
out his 1982 indictment, but the 9th U S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in San Francisco reinstated the indictment last July.

In other cases Tuesday, the court :
— Agreed to decide whether The Nation, a weekly magazine, 

violated copyright law when it printed information from 
former President Gerald Ford's memoirs before his book was 
published in 1979

— Agreed to review a dispute between the federal 
government and the Western Shoshone Indians over 24 million 
acres of Nevada and California land The government 
contends the Indians' claims to the land were extinguished 
when the United States set aside $26 million as a damages 
payment to tribal members

— Rejected the appeal of a gay British businessman, a 
Texas resident for 19 years, who was denied U.S. citizenship 
because of a federal law excluding aliens with a "sexual 
deviation"

— Ruledihat an Arizona man. Dennis Wayne Rumsey. could 
not be resentenced to death for the same crime after he had 
been given a life imprisonment term.

— Killed an industry challenge of a 1976 agreement between 
the government and environmentalists to limit toxic water 
pollution The justices left intact a ruling that threw out a 
lawsuit by industry critics of the agreement that sets certain 
standards for treating toxic wastes

-V lX
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DRIVE SAFELY

The summer months can be danger
ous months for vacation time kids 
away from school. Busy playing, often 
on the streets, they act compulsively, 
foolishly.

.

Be a good citizen — be a good driver. 
Be alert for out-of-scfiooHdds havings 
ball. Play ball with the safety rules — 
drive carefully and let everyone have a 
great summer!
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LIFESTYLES
Dear Abby
I t ’s possible to get pregnant 
with or m thout your clothes

By Abigail Van Buren
< <9M by UniKbtw Prtu SymKbl*

DKAR ABBY; This letter concerns 
an argument with my roommate. 
She claims she read a letter in your 
column in which a girl gut pregnant 
without taking off her clothes, and 
that the guy was also fully dressed. 
She said they were wearing jeans.

My roommate very often gets con
fused about things she's read or 
heard, so 1 called Planned Parent- 
hiMid and another family planning 
clinic to prove her wrong, and they 
could hardly answer me for 
laughing

I told her this, but she still believes 
a girl can get pregnant while fully 
clothed

If this is true, please print the 
letter again

CANT BELIKVE IT

DEAR CAN’T: You had better 
believe it because it’s true. The 
item your roommate was refer
ring to is as follows:

DEAR ABBY: 1 have been told by 
friends that it is possible to get 
pregnant through your jeans. I can't 
believe this!

I am a virgin, just turned 15, and 
know I am going to be more involved 
with guys now that I'm dating. If 
this is possible, I am scared to death 
to get very close to any guy. I need to 
know as soon as possible.

I hope you won’t think this is a 
dumb question.

WORRIED IN EL PASO

organ must penetrate the fe
male’s.) However, as impossible 
as it may sound, in the medical 
literature can be found cases 
where there has been no pene
tration—the girl remained a 
virgin, but after engaging in 
heavy petting, she found herself 
pregnant.

How can that be? Simple.
The boy and girl were lying 

very close to each other (un
clothed), doing "everyth in g  
but,” when a small amount of 
sperm leaked out ... near (not 
inside, but very close to) the 
girl's vagina. The sperm got into 
the moisture around the vagina 
and found its way up into it, and 
fertilized the egg!

The above is from my booklet, 
“What Every Teen-Ager Ought 
to Know.” It can be obtained by 
sending $2.50 to: Abby, Teen 
B o o k le t , F.O . Box 3 8 9 2 3 , 
Hollywood, Calif. 90038.

DEAR WORRIED: It is not a 
dumb question. It’s a very intel
ligent one. A lot o f kids get 
aroused just by lying close to 
each other while kissing. Then 
they just naturally proceed to  
the next step, which is petting.

It’s not possible to get preg
nant through one’s jeans, but 
sometimes kids remove some o f  
their clothing because it's “in 
the w ay,"  or they burrow  
underneath it to explore each 
other’s bodies with their hands. 
This is known as heavy petting, 
or “doing everything else but.”

The technical (and legal) defi- 
nition o f sexual intercourse is 
“penetration.” (The male’s sex

DEAR ABBY: You rate four gold 
stars for your article on the im 
portance of washing one's hands. I 
cut it out and put it on the refrig 
erator door fot everyone in my family 
to read.

I am amazed at the number of 
people who come home from shop
ping and immediately begin to pre
pare a meal without washing their 
hands. And how about all those 
fast-food places where employees 
handle the food, handle the money, 
then back to the food'!

I have spoken to several of them 
about this, and they looked at me as 
if to say, ‘‘So what’s wrong with 
that?"

Let’s wash up, America!
ALL WASHED UP IN ATLANTA

(Problem s? What’s bugging 
you? Unload on Abby, P.(). Box 
38923, Hollywood, Calif. 900,38. 
For a personal reply, please en
close a stamped, self-addressed  
envelope.)

Texas fruits and vegetables reach peak
ByGAYLA MALONEY

Mw^ctiag Rcpreteatallve
The beginning of the 

summer months signal the 
forthcoming of the “fresh off 
the  f a r m ”  fru its  and 
vegetables from Texas 
Fresh Texas fruits and 
vegetables available for this 
month include onions (fresh 
spring from the Valley), 
summer squash (yellow and 
-zucchini I. tell peppers, beets, 
cabbage, and canteloup and 
honeydew harvest have 
began

Fruits and vegetables are 
nutritionally high in vitamins 
and minerals and provide 
g o o d  s o u r c e s  o f  
carbohydrates In our diet 
They are also excellent 
sources of fiber and generally 
low in calories The wide 
v a r ie ty  of f ru its  and 
vegetables provide dieters 
with a good selection and aids 
in learning healthier eating 
habits We are fortunate, in 
Texas, that not a month 
passes by that we do not have 
a fresh vegetable coming into 
maturity and being featured 
in our supermarkets

Ideas that work
Infants and young children 

who breathe through their 
mouths, rather than their 
noses, may experience 
abnorm al facial - bone 
d e v e l o p m e n t  a n d  
unattractive positioning of 
teeth So reports Dr Michael 
Dierkes, chairman of the 
Department of Orthodontics 
a t E m ory U n iv ersity . 
Atlanta, Ga.. in the current 
Family Circle magazine's 
“Here's News in Medicine" 
column.

Although an orthodontist 
can correct these problems 
when a child is 6 or 7. it's far 
better if parents keep on the 
alert for early signs of poor 
breathing patterns. These 
signs include mouth - 
breathing either when asleep 
or awake, thrusting the 
tongue out of the mouth or 
difficulty with speech Any 
one of these may indicate 
nasal - passage blockage, 
perhaps caused by something 
as simple as enlarged tonsils 
Prompt treatment frequently 
prevents the need for braces 
and o th e r  orthodontic 
procedures years later.

Chick pea salali
l-3rd cup olive oil 

2 tablespoons cider vinegar 
W teaspoon salt 

teaspoon black pepper 
1 clove garlic, crushed 

9-ounce can chick peas, 
drained

1 cup diced tomato

'/4 cup thinly sliced 
scallion

In a large bowl whisk 
together oil. vinegar, salt, 
peppper and garlic Add 
chick peas, tomato and 
scallion, toss well Makes 3 
cups
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The Texas fru it and 
vegetable crop outlook for 
this summer is good to 
excellent in most cases 
Canteloup and honeydew 
harvest began the middle of 
May Peak season for both of 
these fruiU is the early part 
of June (Quality for both 
types of melons is excellent 
“The leaves of these melons 
have protected them from the 
drought

Onions from the Valley are 
curren tly  at their peak 
supply Quality is excellent. 
The new grano variety known 
as the 1015 is fast becoming 
one of the sweetest, mildest 
onions developed to date. 
Squash supplies will increase 
by late May. Since the heat 
and drought have not affected 
the squash, the quality is 
good.

Between now and June, 
cabbage supplies will be 
good. When temperatures 
soar above 100 degrees, 
cabbage starts deteriorating. 
P e p p e r s ,  b e e ts  an d  
c u c u m b e rs  a r e  a lso  
a v a i l a b l e .  T e x a s  

- watermelons are currently 
being affected by the drought 
Watermelon size will be 
smaller than normal due to 
lack of water

When purchasing Texas 
fruits and vegetables, keep 
these tips in mind;

—Look for freshness: The 
v e g e ta b le s  shou ld  be 
comparatively dry. because 
excessive moisture hastens 
decay. Be sure to check 
packaged vegetables and 
fruits for decay.

—Buy vegetables and fruits 
at peak harvest. Prices and 
quality are best at this time. 
In some years the harvest 
may be a few weeks early or 
may extend a month beyond 
the peak times

Correct preparation of 
vegetables is crucial to keep 
in nutrients and improving 
flavor Vegetables should be

cooked in small amounts of 
water to the “just done" 
stage Steaming and stir • 
trying help retain colorT 
fla v o r and tex tu re  of 
v e g e t a b l e s .  G r a te d  
vegetables can be added to 
baked items for flavor and 
texture. The addition of the 
vegetables helps keep baked 
items moist During warmer 
months m arin a ted  raw 
vegetables are a good choice 
for snacking and to serve with 
lighter meals

The fo llow ing  fresh 
vegetable and fruit recipes 
are courtesy of the Texas 
Department of Agriculture 

GARDEN RELISH 
2 c. chopped cabbage 

l-3rd c. chopped carrot 
l-3rdc. chopped green pepper 

'<9 c. chopped red onion 
Wc bottled Italian or 

low-calorie French dressing 
Combine ingredients, toss 

lightly and chill A good 
snacking relish for calorie 
watchers Keeps well in the

refrigerator. Makes 29ii cups. 
FRESH FRUIT COMBO 

W c. honey 
11. cinnamon 

2 T. lemon juice 
1 c. watermelon balls 
1 c. canteloup balls 

W c. orange sections 
m  c. sliced strawberries 

1 c. seedless grapes 
Combine honey, cinnamon 

and lemon juice, chill. Mix 
together fruits and pour 
chilled dressing over just 
before serving.

ZUCCHINI BREAD 
3 eggs

Ic. cooking oil

2 c. sugar
2 c. zucchini, grated 

2t. vanilla
3 c. flour 
It. soda

W t. baking powder 
11. salt 

It. cinnamon
W c. chopped pecans 

Preheat the oven to 325 
degrees. Grease and flour two 
loaf pans. Beat eggs, add oil. 
sugar, zucchini and vanillS 
Add flour, soda, salt, baking 
powder, cinnamon and nuts 
Pour into greased loaf pans. 
Bake one hour and 15 
minutes. Yield: two loaves.

*
t NOTICE

H. Dwight Dow will close his medical office 
permanently on June 22,1984. Record transfers 
available on written request to: P.O. Box 497, 
Pampa, Texas 79065.
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WHIBn
The Atlanta Braves are hittins it

bis! AneJ you can catch it all on 
SuperStation WTBS. Every home- 
run. Every dazzlins double play. 

Almost every night 
of the season.

SUpofSMfeMlirTBS

.Sammons Communications 
1 4 2 3  N. N obari 
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Hart resurrects old Mondale praise as Demo hopefuls go west
By Tke Aitodalcd Press 
Gary Hart is invoking 

Walter Mondale's old praise
of him as a “ brilliant" 
s ^ ^ o r  in new television 
« ^ k e r c ia ls  as all three 
iM io c ra tic  presidential 
hopefuls turn their sights to 
California and its huge 
delegate prize 

With the presidential 
primary season down to its 
final week. W alter F. 
Mondale is back in San 
Francisco after ending his 
New Jersey campaign, and 
the Rev. Jesse Jackson was 
heading for California after 
stops in New Mexico today 

President Reagan was on a 
political trip too. meeting 
with Republican supporters 
in Colorado late Tuesday 
after visiting U S. athletes 
training for the Olympics 
Because of the political 
meeting, spokesman Larry 
Speakes said, the president's 
trip was paid for by the 
Reagan-Bush campaign, not 
taxpayers

Hart, who flies to California 
today from New Jersey. 
sUrts airing new television 
advertisements this evening 
— different ads by different 
producers in the two states 

H a r t ' s  C a l i f o r n i a  
commercials quote a Nov 9. 
1979 speech by then-Vice 
President Mondale endorsing 
the Colorado se n a to r 's  
re-election

"Gary Hart is one of the 
m o s t  d e c e n t ' a n d  
c o m p a s s io n a te  p u b lic  
servants 1 have ever known in 
my life. He is brilliant. If we 
lost Gary Hart, it could

France, U.S. 

blast Soviet 

militarism
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Foreign ministers of the 16 
NATO nations are meeting 
informally in a secluded ISth 
c e n tu ry  m a n s i o n  on 
C hesapeake Bay a fte r 
hearing U S and West 
European leaders accuse the 
Soviet Union of a reckless and 
intimidating drive to achieve 
military superiority 

"Relations have gone down 
hill and we do not bear the 
responsibility." said French 
Foreign Minister Claude 
Cheysson on Tuesday as he 
addressed the opening of a 
three-day meeting marking 
th f l^ h  anniversary of the 

rAtlantic Alliance. 
Soviets, said Vice 

President George Bush, have 
laid down “ a tra il of 
adventurism " stretching 
from Asia to Africa to Latin 
America.

In their talks at Wye 
Plantation, a 23-bedroom 
Georgian mansion on a 
M a r y l a n d  p e n i n s u l a  
stretching into the waters of 
the Chesapeake, the 16 
foreign ministers will discuss 
not only the sta te  of 
East-West relations but such 
immediate issues as the 
Iran-Iraq war. with its threat 
to the flow of oil to the West.

Secretary of State George 
Shultz, the host for the first 
NATO parley to be held in the 
United States since 1969. is 
expected to use the private 
m ee tin g s  to brief his 
colleagues on the U S 
decision to rush Stinger 
anti-aircraft missiles to Saudi 
Arabia to help protect 
shipping

Alw on the agenda is the 
p o s tp o n e m e n t by the  
Netherlands of a decision to 
deploy 48 American-built 
cruise m iss ile f ' to help 
counter the expanding force 
of Soviet SS-20 medium-range 
nuclear-tipped missiles 

In his opening address in 
the Dean Acheson auditorium 
of the State Department — a 
room named for the secretary 
of state who presided over the 
founding of NATO in 1949 — 
Cheysson said there can be no 
doubt of Moscow's "obstinate 
intention to place our 
alliance, or at least the 
continental European part of 
it. under fearful political and 
psychological pressure "

In his speech. Cheysson 
said the immediate cause of 
East-West tensions is the 
d ep lo y m en t of Soviet 
m’ed ium -range m issiles 
aimed at Western Europe.
' “No one can deny that this 
has changed, has broken the 
balance of forces." said the 
French foreign minister as he 
accused the Soviets of a 
"massive" military buildup 
“to acquire superiority and 
t h u s  t h e  p o w e r  of  
intimidation "

In his welcoming address. 
B ug |n id  NATO allies have a 
d il^V help  developing Third 
World countries protect 
themselves and to ensure that 
t h e i r  f r e e d o m  a n d  
in d e p e n d e n c e  " i s  not 
destroyed by aggression and 
subversion"

He called on the Soviet 
Union to resume arms control 
negotiations. But he also said 
he w u  "not optimistic" about 
chances for quick progress •

change the course of this 
entire nation.” an announcer 
quoting Mondale says in the 
30-second commercial 

The a d s  show  the  
"hypocrisy" of Mondale's 

recent attacks on Hart, says 
H a r t c o n s u l ta n t  B ill 
Zimmerman, who produced 
the commercial 

ZinuDcrman said Hart is 
budgeted to spend $335.000 on 
television advertising In

New Jersey, Hart campaign 
officials say they will spend 
another $300.000 or more 
airing different ads.

Five states bold primaries 
next Tuesday with 48$ 
delegates at stake. The bulk 
of them are 306 in California, 
the biggest delegate state of 
all, and in New Jersey with 
107. Also holding jtrimaries 
are New Mexico, South 
Dakota and West Virginia

"W hat's  a t s take  in 
California is the nomination." 
said Zimmerman.

Mondale picked picked up 
more delegates Tuesday 
when eight uncommitted 
delegates in Mississipi and 
two in Alaska — including 
Gov. Bill Sheffield — said 
they were backing the former 
vicejifesident.

Mondale has 1,681.05 
delegates, fewer than 300

away from the 1.M7 needed to 
secure the nomination. Hart 
has M l.75 delegates, and 
Jackson 311,2.

In San F rancisco  on 
Tuesday, Mondale spoke 
b r ie f ly  to ab o u t 500 
supporters at an after-work. 
“I^ttin ' on the Ritz for Fritz" 
rally in a warehouse on the 
hny.

Mbndale said he had  urged 
President Reagan to withlrald

anti-aircraft m iuiies sent to 
Saudi Arabia and to "keep 
these weapons in the United 
States where they belong "

In New Jersey earlier. 
Mondale met factory workers 
at an RCA plant and spoke 
with former Johns Manville 
Corp. workers suffering from 
exposure to asbestos.

Mondale criticized Hart for 
sponsorings legisTalioir^llnt 
would have relieved Manville

of much of the financial 
responsibility for claims by 
,w orkers suffering from 
asbestos exposure.

A press aide to Hart. Paula 
Weiss, said Mondale was 
"mischaracterizing Senator 
Hart's record.” She said he 
proposed legislation that 
would seek immediate relief 
for victims of asbestosis by 
creating a pool ofmoney from 
insurance companies. Johns

Manville and the federal 
government

Jackson, returning to the 
country after a one-day visit 
to Mexico, campaigned in 
Albuquerque and Santa Fe. 
New Mexico late Tuesday, 
w h e r e  h e  d e f e n d e d  
undocumented workers and 
a t t a c k e d  p r o p o s e d  
immigration reforms.

-—“We «K*̂ ild T*f"**‘ '*** **** 
words'illegal alien.'
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GIRLS^ SHORTS
A  large seiectkxi of giHs’ summer shorts! 
Many styles ond coion to choose from 
Sizes 4-6x and 7-14. Stock up!

3.99
BO YS A C T IV E  

SHORTS
Cotton biervi octive look shorts with elosti- 
cized waist. Assorted solid colors. Available 
in boys' sizes 8 to 20.

4,99.14,99
Reg. I0 .(W to 28.00

SUM M ER
HAN DBAGS

Spring arxi summer horvlMgs in vinyls, fab
rics straw styles. Choose from assorted 
colors. A  super lovirsgs!
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Entire Stock
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Dress Shoes
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

6 Pi«ict 
40 T y p e o ic «
)2  Coin of Ih*
>. l•tln<
)4 Ntithti 

moKulin« nor 
r tominint
15 Cily on th*
'  Loir*
16 Mto 
•• tong 
D T o

, (Scol) 
i9 Rowing tool!

g Horse open 
Moslem bible 

26 Prior to 
2J Scouting or 

ganiiation 
(abbf)

30 Roman deity 
32 Shoulder |Fr) 
34 Maneuver 
36 Stwbones 
36 Fraternal 

member 
37 Hallucina 

• genic 
drug

39 Fracas
(byph)

40 Stronger 
42 Remain'
46 Heat unit 
46 Public vahici* 
49 Evening party 
61 FoRdore 

aaeture
54 Mora cautious
55 Mora pleasant
56 Distribute 

cards
57 Out of data

Answer to Previous PuttI*

D O W N

1 German 
philosopher

2 Indefinite per 
sons

3 Malarial lever
4 Piece of lend
5 Ernst
6 Hot spring
7 Wooden joint 

pert
8 Officiel 

records
9 Coffin stend 

) I Blenches of
leerning

12 Scoffed
13 Curvy letter 
18 Devoured
20 Disney

[i>Tu Oi Jilt Ö1 
To li Hj

s

□
□ □ □

□  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □

□ □  B O O□---

21 Join the 
colors

22 Rest
23 Hepburn, for 

short
24 Iridescent 

gem
25 Stone
27 Pert of rifle
28 Money 

opening
29 Air (prefix)
31 Month
33 Genus of 

maples
38 Place
40 Arab country

41 Elephant's 
tooth ’

42 Compass 
point

43 Tailless
amphibian

44 Yorkshire river
46 Asks
47 Shoshoneans
48 Dry
50 Long fish

52 Card spot
53 Genetic 

material

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

1 0 - 11 12 13

141 15

16 17 18 ■
20 21 22

23 24 25 ■1 ■ 27 28 29

30 1 32 33

34 1 35

36 ■ 3 . ■ 39

40 41

42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52 S3

54 55

56 57

Astro-Graph
by bemice .bede osol

Projects or ventures that you 
originate or have sole control 
over should work out success
fully this coming year Don't 
bring In others unless absolute-
W nOCMSATV
OEMINI (May 21-Aine 20) 
Avoid persons today who oper- 
ttd deviously Although your 
m otives w ill be above 
teproach. you'll be stained 
through association The areas 
9i which you'll be the luckiest in 
the year ahead are revealed In 
yogr Astro-Qraph predctlons 
for the coming year To get 
yours, mall $1 to Astro-Oraph. 
Box 489. Radio City Station. 
New York. NY 10019 Be sure 
to state your zodiac sign 
CANCER (Jtmo 21-Juty 22) 
Your instincts will help tune you 
into the proper course of action 
today, but a companion who 
lacks your sensitivity may dis
suade you from followiryg your 
hunches
LEO (Juty 23-Aug. 22) You 
need people around you today 
who are sincere and hottest 
Avoid persona who are preten
tious or crafty They could 
cause you complications 
VIROO (Aug. 2»-«ept. 22) Per
sonal aix^umulatlon is likely 
today, provided you don't let 
sell-doubts prevail It's batter 
10 make a mistake than to tim
idly fall to try
L IW U  (te p l. 2 2 -O d  23) Be 
extremely selecllve regarding 
the goals you set lor yourself 
today You have the ability to 
achieve, but be sure your vlcto-

STEVE CANYON

'COL.CAMVOH.PO 
' VOU K M H T  M V  
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PO you ÍOMET1MEÍ 
«VIÍH TO ROOT ME OFF 
THf TAIL OF THE 

AIRCRAFT?
_  M0W60  TO ÍLEEP/ 
THE HAPPYAWbOOHWni 

HOURIÍOYER/

■y Milton OwiMf UTH rCAR lYlf  
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T n rw iz Z iB T s n o “ By Brant Paiicor and Johnny Hart

T H Í 'K I I I ^  m [ V  MOW

I
iO K r

omtwt ö f P T Ö X

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

IM e x h ib itin g  ^̂ V ART 
ATTHEfPWLG CLUB!

I TJ

ries don't have a hollow ring. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
constantly on guard tr^ay 
when doing business with per
sons with whom you aren't 
fsntiliar If you get careless, 
someone will profit, but it won't 
be you
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) Before entering into an 
agreement today, be certain 
the terms are exactly what you 
want before signing A bad 
deal will be tough to unravel. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Persons fond of you will be will
ing to assist you. but only If 
they see that you are doing aU 
that you can to help yourself 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 3b-Feb. 19) A 
member of the opposite sex 
may be especially attentive to 
you today This flattery wifl 
inftate your ego. but don't take 
It too seriously
PISCES (Feb. 2»-Marcb 20) 
First seek the necessary solu
tions to solve family problems 
today before becom ing 
involwsd with the troubles erf 
outsiders Blood Is thicker than 
water
ARIES (March 21-April IS)
You're a pretty good negotiator 
today Llnlortunately. you may 
be a poor cloeer Don't belabor 
the Issue once another has 
agreed to your terms 
TAURUS (AprM 20-May 20) 
Your material prospects look 
ertcouraglng today, but there's 
a chance you might not derive 
all to which you're entitled, due 
to misjudgment

YOiRE. FCRÓETT1N6 THKT 
FATHER (6  A  ñ O O P L í ! 
INV ITE HIM TO  A CULTURAL 
EVENT IN6TEAP O P  TRYING 
TO  1NTERE6T HIM  IN 
IWLLER 6KAT1N6 PANCERè.'

J ~ 7  f-----—

ÍP RATHER * 
HAVE TEETH FILLED THE

»

MDRNIN6 
AFTER THE
PENTléTí»' 

G L A 6 Í »  . 
REUNliPN !

*1 LIU

IM N F L iL
¿ :h <7i c e s ^

_______ £-30
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By Larry Wright

By Howio Sdhnoidar

A  CUPOFBR OW JIO RICE... 
A f t a a o F M i s o  SOUP.

4 »

AMD TAO 
BESIDG.MC-.

C£>

B.C.

LET THAT fìRE

I •

53k>

By Johnny Hart

i ’ll Bgr rf€K6 EVEN BE "XI 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson Ñ s m r
0 E I N O  A  C O N N O t e & E U A  
O P  CN R T R E Q U I R E D  A N  
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"He's persona non grata at every dog show 
in the country."
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Orau

IF YOU SAW MORE OF TVIOSE LONG 
HAIRED GUVS HIDIN' IN TH' TREES, 
THEN THIS BUSINESS WITH TH' 
GIRL M AY BE A SETUP.'

I  \ DO YOU YEP! FIVE'LL GETCHA TEN THEY'RE 
KNOW I HAVE A EXPECTING US TO ORCLE THE

PLAN, OASIS AN' (DOME AT 'EM FROM TH' 
OTHER SIDE.... BUT WE12E GONNA

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsorn
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PEANUTS By OiottM M. Schuhs
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SHE SAlP K) TELL YOU 
Its  YOUR HOTEL BILL...
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IN FVACT, IN 
SCW\E AREAS, 
ITfe S T IL L  
R A I N I S k ? - .

By Dick CavoHt
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By T.K. Ryan
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Worthy key to future 
Wuccess of Lakers?

BOSTON (AP( — James 
Worthy's play dominated the 
third quarter when his Lakers 
won the opener of the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association Championship 
Series against Boston 

It may have been a preview 
of the 1 ^  Angeies offense of 
the future

Worthy scored 12 points in 
the first 5:59 of the period 
Sunday, including, eight 
straight for the Lakers after 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar hacT 
left the game with four fouls 
He finished with 20 points 

Game 2 in the best-of-seven 
series will be Thursday night 
at Boston Garden 

On Tuesday. Lakers Coach 
Pat Riley was musing about 
the future of the team after 
A bdul-Jabbar's expected 
retirement in 1985 

"I’d like to have a lineup of 
five 6-foot-9 guys, with Magic 
Johnson and James Worthy 
as the nucleus." Riley said. 
"There would be no positions, 
just five g u p  rotating on 
defense, running, passing and 
scoring. It would be fun "

Fun. indeed, if Worthy 
continues to perform the way 
he has in playoffs He and 
Abdul-Jabbar are the only 
players on the team who have 
scored in double figures in all 
17 postseason games, and in 
the last three outings, two as

A two-out bases loaded 
single in the bottom of the 
s i x t h  inn ing  b ro u g h t 
Glo-Valve Service a dramatic 
4-3 victory over Duncd’n 
Insurance in Tuesday's 
National Little League action 
at Optimist Park 

Ryan Teague picked up his 
third win of the year against 
no losses in relief of Kelley 
Quarles. Mark Wood went all 
the way for Duncan and 
suffered his third loss of the 
season

Coffee's blow brought home 
Whitney White, who had 
doubled earlier in the inning 
Catcher Lance Howell had a 
two-run double for Glo-Valve

t the fourth inning. The big 
|st for Duncan was a 
o-run triple by Mark 

Bridges to tie the score at 3-3

Receive 
$1000 Bonus

By Trading WHh

ASCO
ASSO aA TED  SUPPLY COM PANY 

For Eithor A

*New Clark
Front End Loader

OrA.
*New J.C.B.

Backhoe- Loader
For details call Glen Lawson or Jim Beck

(806)  747-2893
' 'W ^ ’v e j o t a d e a l f o r ^ u o i i  

OFREB EXI

2402 Av w m w  H.
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SPORTS SCENE
t

a starter. Worthy has scored 
23.22 and 20 points.

"I don't think he's touched 
the surface of what he can 
do." Riley said. "He could be 
on the verge of superstardom, 
comparable to Julius Erving. 
Someday, he'll become the 
focus of our offense "

Even now, Riley says 
Wo r t h y "  t r a i l s  on l y  
Abdul-Jabbar. the all-time 
leading NBA scorer, as the 
player the Lakers most want 
to go to when they need a 
basket

"All James needs is a little 
more pro experience and 
m o r e  c o n s i s t e n t  
concentration. ” Riley said 
"During the regular season, 

he sometimes has problems 
m a i n t a i n i n g  h i s  
concentration. But he is on 
the verge of having that 
problem be history."

Last season. Worthy's first 
in the NBA after leading 
North Carolina to a national 
collegiate title the previous 
year, he broke his leg just 
before the playoffs and had to 
sit on the sidelines while the 
Lakers lost four straight 
games to Philadelphia in the 
finals

Worthy blends in well with 
the Lakers' system, in which 
nearly every player is used at 
more than one position

Little league roundup ^

Rangers fall to 
Kansas City, 7-5
ARLINGTON, Texas 

(API — A pesky virus 
allowed Darryl Motley to 
knock in four RBIs on a 
two-run homer and a 
two-run single for the 
Kansas City Royals.

The outfielder drove in 
the six runs, including a 
d e a d l o c k - b r e a k i n g ,  
game-winning RBI in the 
10th inning, after a virus 
and sore throat sidelined 
Kansas City regular Jorge 
Orta

"I was just happy to get 
to play." Motley said after 
the Royals' 7-5 victory over 
th e  T ex as  R a n g e rs  
Tuesday.

Motley is hoping to 
complete his first full 
season in the Major 
Leagues this year •It's 
just a situation where Orta 
is injured and not ready to 
play. I was just happy to 
make the ball club this 
year and get a chance to 
play..' regular Jorge Orta

Before driving in the 
game-winner. Motley also 
knocked home what would 
have been the winning run. 
had the Rangers not tied 
the game 8-8 in the eighth 
inning.

"T he ab ility 's  been 
there." said Kansas Coach 
Dick Houser "Now he s

putting it all together. He’s 
got good speed and he's 
strong”

Dan Quisenberry, 2-2, 
who pitched three innings 
in relief of Bud Black, gave 
up two hits and struck out 
one in picking up the 
victory.

Black gave up four runs, 
three earned on eight hits.

Loser Dave Schmidt, 0-2. 
gave up five hits after 
relieving Dave Stewart to 
open the ninth. Stewart 
gave up the first five 
Royals runs on nine hits 
He tied a p^sonal high 
with nine strikeouts.

The Rangers scored one 
run in the first off three 
consecutive singles by 
L arry  P a rrish . Pete  
O'Brien and Buddy Bell

Motley then slammed his 
fifth homer of the year into 
the center field seats to 
score himself and Frank 
White who had doubled to 
reach base

Kansas City scored three 
more runs in the sixth, 
bringing the total to 5-1 on 
RBI hits by Dane lorg and 
White

Pat Sheridan singled to 
left with one out. stole 
second and scored on lorg's 
double along with George 
Brett who had walked

RODEO FINALISTS----- Ten members of the F’ampa
High Rodeo Club are entered in the Texas High Sehuol 
Rodeo Association finals June 7-9 at the Fairground« 
Coliseum in Amarillo. The finalists and their events are 
(l-r) Lee Lowrey. team roping, calf roping, ribbon 
roping, steer wrestling and bareback riding. Monique 
Morgan, breakaway roping; Michelle Wallace goat 
tying; Justin Helton, bareback riding. Wendell Shults.

ribbon roping, calf roping, team roping and steer; 
wrestling; Leslie Leggett, barrels, poles and goat tying: 
Lisa .Maddox. p<iles. and Roy Pat Rucker, steer- 
wrestling Not pictuted are Shawn Whatley, calf roping, 
ribbon roping and team roping, and Robert Hornback,. 
bareback riding Fampa is the association's high-poinf 
team going into the finals (Staff Photo) I

Noah ready to def end French tennis crown

in the top of the sixth
In the late game, John 

Charles Cooley scampered 
home all the way from first 
base when a double steal 
worked to perfection and the 
Dunlap Industrial's catcher's 
throw went into the outfield 
Two runs scored on the play 
to hand OCAW Union a 
hard-earned 3-2 win John 
Wadsworth was the winning 
pitcher in relief of Chuck 
Jones. Matt Daigle, in relief 
of Jason Stamp, was the 
loser.

Moose Lodge' and TJIxie 
Parts are tied for the second 
half race with 2-0 records 
They face each other 
Thursday at 8 p.m. Cabot and 
Celanese square off in the 6 
p m game

Major League glance
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.— — ................
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Only g am e s s< heduled

PARIS (AP) — Perhaps the 
only person who wasn't 
d isappointed after rain 
ruined the second day's play 
at the $18 million French . 
Open tennis tournament was 
defending champion Yannick 
Noah

The F'rench star was able to 
get in only eight games 
Tuesday — a 4-4 first-set 
standoff with American Mark 
Dickson — before a cold, 
steady drizzle turned the red 
clay courts here into mud 
But as the skies darkened, the 
cloud of doubt lifted from 
Noah's mind with each 
pain-free serve

Noah, who last year 
became the first Frenchmi n 
to win the French Open in 37 
years, had been suffering for 
two weeks from a pulled 
abdominal muscle which 
seriously restricted  his 
ability to serve and hit 
overheads There had even 
been talk last week that the 
24-year-old Noah planned to 
w i t h d r a w  f r o m t he  
tournament altogether

B u t  a f t e r  h i s

• lliMjgh 3 6i 
N e» Y(Kk tf.u id rx  2 4 *il C.i 

I KomiiMick 6-1 ) I n *Thursday s (tumrs 
Kan^a^ Ciiv .it Minni-soi.« 'ti 
Only gam t- srh«‘dul«‘<l
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S a a l b r r a
x - R i r m i n g h a m  12 2 0 857
T a m p a  R a v  18 4 0 714
N e w  O r l e a n s  *  8 8 0 571
M e m p h i s  1 8 0 42H

j B C k a o n v i l l e  4 10 0 286
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C e a l r a l

Pigeon race results

H *  P Am Its 
H 2 - ' M  2.'l 2M .'00 W
<11 220 3;a 214
27t  )04 
2S 3 324 
2S i  374 K

A Dark Check Hen. raced 
by Walter Thoms, won the 
T 0 T Racing Pigeon Club 
race held June 19 at Clinton. 
Okla

The race covered 100 miles, 
airline distance

Placingsareas follows:
1 Walter Thoms. Dark 

Check Hen. 937 371 ypm: 2 
Walter Thoms. Blue Bar 
Cock, 883 751 ypm. 3 Walter 
Thoms. Blue Check Cock.

P U TO U T-------First baseman Mark Bridges of Duncan
Insurance gloves a groundball and steps on first for the 
out during National Little League action Tuesday night.

SALE
STORM GELUR

6'*8‘ ,  S I A O ^
WoNi-lii Stain I J

FAMPA POOL & SPA
1312 N. Hobart 66M2I8

H o u s t o n
M i c h i g a n  7 7 0 5(

O k i t h o m a  6 I  8 4:
S a n  A n t o n i o  5 1 8  3!
C h i c a g u  4 18 0 21

P a c i f i c
D e n v e r  1 8 8 5;
L o a  A n g e l e s  7 7 0 5(
A r i B o n a  6 1 8  4;

O a k l a n d  5 1 8  3!
i - c l i n c h e d  p l a v o f f  b e r t h

F r M a y .  J a a c  1 
N e w  O r l e a n s  a l  M e m p h i s  
M i c h i g a n  a t  S a n  A n t o n i o

S a t u r d a y .  J a a e  2 
J a c k s o n v i l l e  a l  O a k l a n d  
C h i c a f o  a l  O k l a h o m a

S a a d a y .  J a a e  3 
t t o o i R M i  I I  D e n v e r  
A r i i o n a  a t  B i r m i n g h a m  
L o s  A n g e l e s  a t  W a s h i n g t o n  
N e w  J e r s e y  a t  T a m p a  R a y  

M a a d a «  J a a e  I  
P i t t s b u r g h  a t  P h i l a d e l ^ i A

478 J 38 
318 3< M  
217 371 
222 278 
2M  372

280 322 
252 211 
341 232
178 280

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 665-1841

Servian The Top O’ Texas More Than 28 Year*

IjcI Us Check Your Air Conditioner

—Our Service 1» Available 24 Hours 
Day, 7 Day* A Week 

—All Work Positively Guaranteed 
—Plumbing —Heating —Air (Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
Budipit Term.— We Apprecmle Your Bu.innt

FISH
Now ¡S the time 

For Pond and 
Lake Stocking

•HYBRID BLUEGILL •FLORIDA HYBRID BASS 
•CHANNEL CATFISH •FATHEAD MINNOWS

The Hybrid Bluegill will Reach 
the weight of 2y2-to 3 lbs.

We furnish your Hauling Containers. 
All fish ore fully guoronteed.

Fish will be avoiloble from 8-10 a.m. Fridoy, June 1 at the Roberts Soil & Water 
Conservation District in Miomi, Coll now to ploce your order 806-868-3531.

DUNN’S FISH FARM F IT T S T O W N , O K

rain-abbreviated first-round 
match Tuesday, his co.ich. 
Patrice Hagelaiicr, put (he 
rest of the field on notice that 
Noah was ready to defend his 
crown

Today weather permitting. 
Noah was to try again, .iilong 
with most of the rest of the 
tournament s big guns No 1 
seed John McKnroe of the 
United States, second si'erted 
s t a r  I v a n  L e n d l  oI  
Czechoslovakia and 1982 
French Open winner Mats 
Wilander of Sweden

Also scheduled to see action 
today IS America s Chris 
Evert Lloyd, "who is out to 
defend her women s title and 
simultaneous halt Martina 
Navratolova's bid to capture 
th e  G r a n d  S l a m — 
consecutive victories at the

Australian championstnps 
Navratilova is lop-seeded 
among the women, while 
Lloyd I S  seeded .No 2

"Those eight games were 
ve r y  r e a s s u r i n g  for 
Yannick, Hagelaucr said of

Noah s match on Tuesday, 
"because he saw he could 

serve without holding back 
There was no pain "

But Noah's return to form 
was the only ray of sunshine 
in an otherw ise bleak 
afternoon

YOUR VOTE '
W ILL  B E  A P P R E C IA T E ] !  

June 2nd

O.H. PRICE
- F o r

('ommissioner. Gray County 
F r̂ecinct 3

A Democrat Who Re.spects 
Your Tax Dollar!

I’ul .\<l I'nid Kor by O H I'nc«. Tn , 1024 S. Bank*

O pen Dolly 10-10; Closed Sunday Wed.'Tues. Only

883 632 ypm. 4 Marion 
Waldrop. Blue Bar Cock, 
797 055 ypm, 5 Nadine 
Waldrop. Silver Cock. 791 871 
ypm, 6 .Nadine Waldrop. 
Blue Check Cock, 788 105 . 
ypm. 7 Nadine Waldrop, 
Blue Check Hen. 785 873 ypm .
8 Marion Waldrop. Bed 
Check Cock, 9 Marion 
Waldrop. Bed Check Cock. 
778 592 ypm: 10 Joyce 
Cantrell. Bed Check Cock. 
776 633 ypm

W eve Got It And We’ve Got It Good!

STEEL 
BELTED RADIAIS
Sale Price-P165/80R13

34.97
• Radial mileage, traction
• Popular P-metric sizes
Lim ited U e o d  W e o fo u t W otronty  
D e t o t s  m  S t o c e

jB /^ P r o m lm  
Service • Value 

Satisfaction
lhêl'$ our prom it»

i tm __
M * S /I0 IU

r i l 5/ 7Sll'l3
m io iiM
P1f S / 7SRI4
r 20t / 7S« l«

P2I S / 7SSIS

sail
3 4 ^ 7
» . 9 7
39.97
43.97
4 4.97
49.97

sim T u ii j
P77$/7S«u|5J.8yJ 
P70W7SI1IS |4 7 ,9 |:

P22S/7SSIS 155*7
P23S/7SR1S 58.97 '

w«
H o n o r

4-PLY 
WHITEWALLS

tint mi sun sail
P U S / I 0D I3
P IIS /tO D Il

P I I S / 7SDU

P l t S / 7S B U

P I S S / 7 S D U

17.80
38.80
33.08
38.88
36.88

P1I S / 7SDI4
PIIS/7SDIS
PI1S/7S0IS
P21S77SOIS

3 8 .N
4 1 .N
88.H
88.H

2-WHEEL BRAKE W aR K

m n c K k l e a  A d d i t s o r s o *  o o r t s  o o d  
I t a r v t c M  o r e  e i p r o

11.97Sale Price
Many cars, It. trucks
• 08 chorvge (up to 5 qts ol 

muttIvtecoHtv 0« In stock)
• bwtoS 1 Kmart* brando8«Bor
• Cboitit lubrication flimnoa extra)

A < 3d « t t o r > a i  o o r l s  o r

57.96 Mony US. and Import con.
• InsioN one Mi quoNty broke thoet or 
hont disc broke pods • Retuitace 
drums or true rotors • RebuM wheel 
cylinders N possible, reploce 8 neces
sary 01 odditional cost • inspect cali
pers • Repack Innei and outer beor- 
in0 s of non-Orlve wheels • Replace 
hont oreoM aeols (sxceot liani <S*M

PAMPA MALL
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Names in news
NEW YORK (AP( -  

President Reagan is a 
nonconfrontational man who 
became more easygoing after 
he lost the GOP presidential 
nomination to Gerald Ford in 
1976. his son says.

"A certa in  sternness, 
rarely displayed to friends 
and family but apparent in 
photographs — arched 
eyebrows and set jaw — 
evaporated" after the defeat. 
Ron Reagan writes in an 
article for the June 19 issue of 
Family Circle magazine

I've n^ver asked him about 
this change, and it's entirely 
possible that he isn’t even 
aware of it.

" H is life has been less a 
race to the top than a voyage 
of personal fulfillment, a 
Sensibility he has worked 
har d to in still in his 
ch ild ren ,"  the younger 
Reagan writes.

"My father tends to travel 
in straight lines toward fixed 
objectives, yet he's flexible 
enough, when faced with an 
obstacle, to move over, under 
or around it with equal 
facility." he adds "By nature 
n o n co n fro n ta tio n a l. he 
prefers competition with 
himself"

Forty minutes of each hour 
of the “Children's Miracle 
Network Telethon" will 
feature national performers, 
including Ms Osmond and 
her brother. Donny. The 
remaining 20 minutes will 
feature the accomplishments 
of children's hospitals in the 
90 television m arkets in 
which the telethon will be 
broadcast

All the money raised during 
the 21-hour telethon Saturday 
and Sunday will go to 91 
hos^tals around the country. 
Ms Osmond said The 
$200.000 in production costs 
will be paid by corporate 
sponsors.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
Country singer Emmy Lou 
Harris, a winner on the charts 
with such hits as "One More 
Bottle of Wine," has scored to 
the tune of $60.000 in royalties 
in a federal appeals court 
decision

The 9th U.S. Circuit Court 
ot Appeals on Tuesday upheld 
a lower court ruling that Miss 
Harris had a right to royalties 
from a re-release of her 
'Gliding Bird" album
The singer recorded six 

sings — including five she 
wrote — under a contract 
With Jay-Gee Record Co 
After Jay-Gee filed for 
bankruptcy in 1971, its 
trustees sold the album's 
m aster tape to Suellen 
Production, which then 
transferred its rights to Emus 
Recordings

Emus  re - re le a s e d  a 
duplicate of the album, with 
Roulette Records licensed to 
handle foreign sales Miss 
Harris never received any 
royalties from the three 
c o m p a n i e s  or  f r o m 
co-defendants Adho Music 
Corp and Promo Records 
Distributing Co . according to 
testimony

The court agreed Miss 
Harris is entitled to $10.000 
per song and upheld a $34.152 
aOrard for attorney fees in the 
cgse

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Singer Marie Osmond will be 
talcing to the air waves this 
weekend in a telethon she 
hopes will raise $16 million 
for children with hearing and 
speech problems

Last year we raised $5 3 
million We plan to triple that 
this year." she told reporters 
Tuesday

Archaeologists study 
urban black cemetery

P H IU D E L P H IA  (A P) -  
A 1 9 th -ce n tu ry  c e m e te r y  
u n c o v e r e d  d u r i n g  
c o n s tru c tio n  of a  subw ay 
tunnel m ay  provide clues to 
th e  l a r g e ly  u n r e c o r d e d  
history of b lack  u rb an  c u ltu re  
p r io r  to  th e  C iv il W ar. 
a rchaeo log ists say

E x p erts  believe th e  F irs t 
A f r ic a n  B a p t i s t  C h u rc h  
C em etery  is the  f irs t b u ria l 
ground for free  b lacks to be 
ex cav ated  in an  u rb an  a re a , 
s a id  M ic h ae l F a r r in g to n , 
chief a rchaeo log ist of John 
M ilner A ssociates, the West 
C heater firm  d irec tin g  the 
p roject

“ We know so little  abou t 
u rb an  M ack re s id en ts  from , 
h i s t o r i c a l  s o u r c e s , "  
F a r r in g to n  s a id  Tuesday 
"T he th ings we a re  finding 
here  a re  in som e w ays like a 
h is to r ic a l  d o c u m e n t,  and 
w e 'r e  try in g  to  re a d  the

public Nctleas

AREA MUSEUMS CARPENTRY
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa Tuatday tlwough Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by
WSWSCTd l e  p l a in s  h is iv r i-
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours 9a.ro. to 5 p.m. week-

MUSEUM: frilch. Hours 1-5 p.m. 
Tuesday and Sunday, 10 a jn . to 5 
^m .^W ktoei^y through Saturday.

SQUARE ijbuS E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regidar museum hours 
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-5:30 p.m. Sunday.
HUTCTINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger. Regidar hours 

—  * m S d a

J A K CONTRACTORS na.is4a aia.a747
Additions, Remodeling, 

Concrete- Painting-Repairs

Nicholas Home Improvement Co. 
U.S. S M  and Vinyl sidiiM, roofing 
Carpenter work, guttm.liO-OIOt

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, paintiiig and all t y j ^  of carpen
try No Job too small. Free esti-
matea, Mike Albus, 095-4774.

MU NS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles 99̂ -3456.

Ua.m.to4:30p.m. ays except
Tuesday. ^5 p'.m.w Sunday. 
PIONTOR WEST MUSEUM:
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p.m Monday through Saturday.
Cl«“ ̂ "  ^
RC

A-1 CO N CRfTi CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment, storm shelters etc. Profes- 
sionarw ork. Call day or night 
965-2462.

BILLKIDWELL Construction. Roof- 
mg. Patios, Driveway, Sidewalks

Jloacd Sunday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM:

Remo^ling, P a ip tir^ ^ v e rh e a d
Doors. Day or Night I

BRICK WORK OF A U  TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

665-3667 or 66573%

NEW YORK (AP) -  A 
calligrapher has filed suit 
against Paloma Picasso, 
claiming the daughter of the 
late artist Pablo Picasso stole 
designs for her line of 
expensive jewelry

In the suit filed in federal 
court in Manhattan. Arthur 
Baker charged that Ms 
P icasso ’s "G old Fish " 
jewelry was taken from 
illustrations in his book "New 
Calligraphic Ornaments and 
Flourishes"

The 18-karat-gold pins sell 
for up to $500 each at 
Tiffany's, which also was 
named as a defendant in the 
suit. Baker seeks profits from 
sales of the pins, plus $1 2 
million in punitive damages.

In an affidavit filed with the 
court. Ms Picasso admitted 
us i ng  B a k e r ' s  book,  
according to the June issue of 
Connoisseur magazine. But 
Anthony Ostrom. president of 
Tiffany's, said. "It's not a 
case of copying, but of 
i nspi r a t i on,  of poetic 
license "

Marc Schiller. Baker's 
lawyer, said Ms Picasso 
"brought about as much 
'originality' to her copy of 
Baker's designs as a child 
m i g h t  in r e n d e r i n g  
'three-dimensional' cookies 
with a cookie cutter."

NEW YORK (AP) -  
Actress Paulette Goddard 
has sold at auction two of the 
three paintings she acquired 
from Mexican artist Diego 
Rivera more than 40 years 
ago

" F l o w e r  V e n d o r , ’ 
inscribed to Miss Goddard, 
dated 1941 and signed by 
Rivera, was purchased for 
$429.000 Tuesday night by an 
a n o n y mo u s  Ame r i c a n  
collector, accord ing  to 
spokeswoman Batya Knapp 
Monder of Sotheby 's

Rivera's "Young Woman 
With Sunflowers" brought 
$242.000 from an anonymous 
phone bidder. Mrs Monder 
said

Miss Goddard. 71. whose 
four husbands included 
Charlie Chaplin, has retained 
one other Rivera painting — a 
portrait of herself The 
actress lives in Switzerland 
and did not attend the 
auction

coffin
T h e  c i t y  h a l t e d  

construction and sea led  off 
the a rea  for a rch aeo lo g ists, 
who began th e ir  excavation  
last year

"O ne of our goals w as to see 
how  f r e e  b l a c k  p e o p le  
adap ted  to the white cu ltu re  
they found here. " F a rrin g to n  
said

In the South, slaves were 
buried according to their 
masters' style, leaving no 
d u e t to black customs, 
Panington said

But a t the Ph ilade lph ia  site , 
archaeo log ists found rem a in s 
of two bodies with ce ra m ic  
p la te s  on th e ir  s to m ach s, 
sig iu  of an A frican custom

The cemetery, just off a 
downtown tipresswiy, w u  
discovered in November IM  
wbcB workers digging s 
tobwRy tunnel Mt a wooden i t

on. Monday thru Friday, 1 
i:30 p.m. Weekends during 
nonfhs; 1:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.

to a m . to 
Summer

FINDLEYS CONSTRUCTION - Any 
cement work, sidewalks, patios, 
driveway, storm cellars. 3S3-2766 - 
383-3595

PERSONAL
MARY KAY (kismeUcs. free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
DoroUiv Vaughn, 665-5117

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodelmg, 
repairs 844 W. Foster. 6650121

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 66583%

CARPET SERVICE

T'S CARPETS

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì Me
ttes skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call 2ella Mae Gray.
4WW

Full line of carpeting 
-te-67721429 N Hobart 

Terry Alien-Owner

GENERAL SERVICE
SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES

Don't e s c ^  Get in shape 
Coronado ( ^ t e r  6650444

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 ( 
Cuvier. Monday, Wednesda' 
Tnlirsday, Friday. 8 p.m Ca 
660-2791 or 0659104

Tie* Trimming and Removal
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of refer
ences G.E. Stone. 6658005.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair ■ all

TURNING POINT A A and AL Anon

makes and models. Speci'alty Sales 
and Service. 1006 Alcock 8^6002

are now meeting at 727 B Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturdi “
6651343 or 6651388

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS in harmony 
Cail

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6652989

with nature and good health 
66501%. 6656774

UNATTACHED? DISCOVER the

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, tree 
trimming, hauling. 6656767

success of meeting someone special. 
" ' ■ ' lu3i( "  ........Special Introductions. Box 30634, 
Amarillo, Tx 79120

COX FENCE Company ■ Retail 
Now open Mon-Stbre, 413 W Foster 

day thru Saturday, 8 am-5:% pm

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop, 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge 966. 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. May 31. E.A,a • iios « 1 I • i s i •, iva csy w a • a
Degree Light refreshments All 
members urged to attend Ralph Mil- 
liron, W.M .Paul Appleton. Secret
ary

INSULATION

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS
Valued at 135 to $95. Stop costly 
cosmetic and wardrobe errors

Frontier insulation 
Commercial Builduigs. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
665S224

forever We analyze your wardrobe 
colors Frand cosmetic colors Free. Skin care 

^  BeautiControl Call Lynn Allison. 
8352858 lor more mformation.

MIAMI INSULATION: Sprayed on 
insulation metal building and attics 
blown. 866-5491 if no answer, 
8656711

LAWN MOWER SER.

Lost and Found 6653109

LOST WHITE, female Pekingese 
answer to Shoo-Shoo. call 6656044
Reward

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pic'---------' ------

2000 Alcock
Free Pickup and Delivery

6650510. 8653558

PAINTING
BUSINESS OPPOR.

ESTABUSHEO BUSINESS 
FOR SALE

Potential net income $60.000 to 
$60.000 a year F"Un and glamorous 
business' Possible owner finance 
with reasonable down payment. Ab
sentee or owner operafed. Call Paul 
collect 1404 ) 363-37%

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR
Spray Acoustical Ceiling. 665814 
Paul Stewart

RESTAURANT IN Allison Texas 
Money maker Ideal for family oper 
ation Shown by appointment only
Lyman Benaon Company Realtors. 
3f8N Mam Shamrock'ie:Mam Shamrock Texas. i806i 
256-3541

RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON 

Wanted to own and operate candy
vending route Pleasant business DITCHING 
with high profit items Can start part ____________
lime Age' or experience not im'p 
tant Requires car and $3768 to $12452 
cash mvestment Call 1-6053260723

DITCHES: WATER and gas
Machine fits through 38 inch gal 
6656592

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 10x20 
su lls Call m m  or 6059561

Plowing, Yard Work

Snelling B Snelling 
The Placement People 

Suite 103 Hugh« Bldg. 6656626

SEWING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD GARAGE SALES

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 312 S 
Cuyler. Palyeeter knila. ao(t iculp- 
ture aupplies, cottons. upiioUtery

SECURE (JOMFANY offers exoel- 
lent wages for a 6ierk tin t hMoU and 
gasknowiedge. Call Karan,M5662I,
ShfeLUNGAND SNELUfrâ.

(MCROWAVSS 
wrpCa

BEAUTY SHOPS

Rent a  Sharp CarouMi for as little as 
$7.50 per week.

FRANKIES BEAUTY SHOP
^ m p i m  and ̂  - $6Jbiireuts^
Perms $20. and up. 6952902. 5001 
Perry.

FAST PACED busmeM desiring re
sponsible person with ex p eriem  
working wtth small d iild rn . Call 
Kare^995B529, SNELUNG AND 
SNELÙNG.

JOHNSON HONIE FURNISHING
201N. Cuyler 9K-33S1

HAIRCUTTERS

Join hundreds of happy haircutlers. 
We're building a national reputation

WBU^KNOWN COMPANY looking 
for bilingual indivkkial for trainee 
position. Call Karen, 6956529, 
«4ÜX1NG AND SNELLi NG.

GOOD SELECTION of used 
m a A a i, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for repairable a ^ i w ^ s .cash for repairable ap 
MteQiUo«^ Street. CaUB 
nisJM5n%.

THE OUTDOOR SHOP 
Patio fitfniture and accessories. Un

as the friendly place for a haircut. REPUTABLE COMPANIES with 
liberal benefits have full and part-

ique park lights, mailboxes 
f o i  N^foliart 9955200

We try our best to make work fun. 
SUPERCUTS

i M i Ä Ä ' f f Ä  TOR SAUE: wturtpoot rotrqjerator. 
0150520, SNEXUNG AND SNEL- * « " = '■ " — ------------------
ÍJNG.

t j r u j B « .  W 6a a a a | ^ -  . ^
$75.00. Full size box aprinp and mat- 
ire n  set, $25.00. CalIM0T942

I hiring in A
IIOCi 355BÜ9. Relocation benefit 
after six months. SEWING MACHINES

MAYTAG WASHER and dryer for 
sale. 0»aiS2. or 6056262.

If you have, or are about to receive a 
Texas Cosmetologist license, give us 
a call.
Paid training 
Excellent starting salary

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR ANTIQUES 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY -----------------------------

420Purviance 6059282

Frequent wage reviews 
Pakt I----. -  J  vacations, Holidays 
(Clientele and Equipment provided 
Management oppohunities 
SUPER CUTS 
16061 3S56S29

WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sears, Montgomery Ward and many 
other makes sewing machines. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler 6652383.

ANTlK-l-DEN: Watch for Auction 
dates. 61523%

MISCELLANEOUS

VACUUM CLEANERS

HELP WANTED Used K irbys..........................S*-**
NewEurekas ...................... & .05

MECHANIC WANTED - must be 
capable of doing brake, ignition and 
front end work. Must have own tools 
and work experience. Apply in per
son Firestone, 1% N. Gray

Discount prices on all vacuums in

AAffiRICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4% Purviance 6650202

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor 
Open 10:% to 5:%, ‘Thursday 12 to 
5:% 316 W. Foster, 6057153.

RN DIRECTOR of Nursing Services. 
2 weeks paid vacation, medical and 
dental insurance, sick pay, paid 
holidays, stock purchase plan. Ex- 
cellem starting salary. Call or write 
Jane Mouhot, Administrator, P.O. 
Box 2473, Pam pa, Texas 79065, 
8056655746.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6059282

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. (Jim n's Sween 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 0653759.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, sighs. Etc. DV Sates, 6652245.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 0059%2.

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY: Ap
pliance repair man, capable of own 

"  " »illin ■supervision. Must be willing to work. 
Come by Johnson Home Furnishing, 
%1 N. (iuyter.

WE SERVICE Kirby's, Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic. Singer and 
many other brands of vacuums. 
Sander's Sewing Center, 214 N. 
Cuyler. 0652383.

CHILrERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leve' i  Service. Deal with a pro- 
fessio. 1 the first time. 805352-9563

PARTTIME: DO you have a charm
ing house that would like to be a 
boutique for part of the year? Look- 
uig for a fashionable woman to hold 
week long showings of stylish Tanner 
Company clothii^ 4 times a year. 
Great opportunity All samples pro
vided. For details call (606im4%S. 
7959550.

TREES AND SHRUBS GOOD USEJ) saddles, clean and re
built. Call 6052206.

NEED YOUNG ladies for Kinard 
Theatres for Drive-ln and Arcade.

PAMPA HOME Repair Service All 
type home repau^, evaporative ser
vices Free estimates. «65KI7.

Ages 18 and over. Apply in person at 
CmemalV Mter 6 p'!m^

HOWARDS ALL around handyman 
service. Yard work included. 
Reasonable rates. 6657515

UNDERCOVER WEAR Earn free 
lingerie Give fashion show in your 
home today Jane Massey. 6650137.

NEED FULL - Time Registered 
Nurse tor day shift. Competitive pay 
with good benefits. Phone (MS-OoSo!

AUTO MECHANIC needed Experi 
enced, needs own tools. Call 2454841,
6 a m - 6 p.m., Groom.

WANTKI): K \l'KHlKN (’)-!(i Ab
stractors to do part-time contract 
work out of local courthouses. Send 
resume to 1010 Mockingbird No. %l, 
Dallas. Tx 85247

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 513 S. Cuyler.

SUMMER TIME - Remember Avon. 
Skin IS so soft both oil is grat insect 
repellent! Avon sun tan lotion for 
those days in the su. Sell Avon so you 
will have time to enjoy the Summer 
time and make money. 6655054, 
6059205, 6052457

TREE AND Shrub spraying. Deep 
root feeding. Licensed and insured. 
Serving Pampa area 20 years. 
Taylor p a y in g  Service. 665'9992.

WE HAVE extended our bMt cover 
sale, until end of May. Check our 
prices. A-l Canvas. Pampa Tent and 
Awning. 6650276

PUYHOUSE PROPERTIES
Self storage units 10x16. No deposit. 
One month FREE on vear contract.

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Gene Lewis. 6653458

420 W Foster 6656681 BATHTUB REPORCELAINIZING 
in home without removal. Tile - 
Fiberglass - Steel. Tired of color, 
change it. GNU Tub of Pampa. 
806^2707

White House lumber Co.
101 E Ballard 0653201

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6BS-S781 FOR SALE: 12,000 Gallon Amonia 

storage tank and compressor 8
PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 

BUILDER'S PLUMBING
murse tank, 7 chisel rigs. Call 
7752%9

SUPPLY CO.
SS5S. Cuyler 0653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
DECORATED CAKES All occa
sions. All sizes. Holiday Specials. 
Call Reba. 0655475.

TINtffiY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road 0653209

CAKES - WEDDINGcakesa special
ity. Can 80503M.

FOR SALE: HAHN Eclipse 20 inch 
Reel Lawn Mower. Price $100. Call 
6057065 after 5 p.m.Machinery and Tools

ONE - D4 Caterpiller Bull Blade 
Dozier Good condition, $0500. One
TÒ9 International 4 way Hydraulic
blade foldlngskte boom, good condi- 

JtTSOO. Plains Industrial Engine.tk>n,,.,~...
204 llider St. 0057902

PART-TIME, permanent help 
needed, immediately. 8-20 hours 
week, day. evenings and Saturdays 
Positions open for cashiers, stock-

Form Machinery

ers. Apply in person, perssonnel of 
flee K-Mart. Tuesday 9:% p.m.-5 
p.m., Wednesday 12:30 p.m. -9 p.m. 
Thursday 10 a m.-5 p m. Friday 1-5

1973 John Deere 7700 Combine.
flee

Hydro static turbo air, 224 platform. 
Excellent co.ndition, fiejd read^.

25 INCH 
Medi teranian cal

Call (0061 0652760

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contractine in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HUNTER 
6652903-6657805

pm .
FEDERAL, STATE and Civil Ser LANDSCAPING
vice jobs now available in your area 
Call 1-61550585M for information. 24
hrs.

POSITION AVAILABLE: Part time

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding and 
» ra y in g  Free estim ates. J.R. 
Davis. Oe-5650

EDDIE'S TACKLE. 10% S. Christy 
Do-it molds, contender rods. Open 
evenings after 6. 6054674.

INTERIOR EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Ft n  
Estimates. James T. Bolin. 6652254

at National Bank of Commerce. 1224 
N. Hobart. Pampa. Texas.

Good to Eat

LOVELIS PAINT and Decorating 
Skellytown Blow acoustics, r ^ i r  
cracks - interior, exterior 64522B6.

DEPENDABLE WOMAN tocarelor 
elderly man, 6 a.m. to 4 p.m $4 per 
hour to start. 6652093.

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
Beans. Sexton'sfreezer.____ ,

Grocery, 900 E. 'rancis?M 5% l ^ GARAGE SALES

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Gene 
Calder. 6654640 or 6652215

NEED DEUVERY Man Apply in 
person. 113 S. Cuyler.

HOUSEHOLD

POSITIONS AVAILABLE for cooks 
and waitress. Come by 1333 N. 
Hobart. Dos Caballeros.

Graham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

GARAGC SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S2S

ELEGANT COMPANY has opening 
idina sates person with 

secretarial skilR. Sharp dresser with
)te. for outstandii

DITCHING, 4 inch to to inch wide 
Harold Bastón. 6I&5602

super personality a must. Call De
bbie, 6656526, Kn e l l in g  a n d  
s n e Lu n g .

CHARLIE'S
*  Furnituro A Corpot 

Tho Company To Hove In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardens 
and Flowerbeds. Call Gary Suttier- 
land, 6658013

WELL ESTABUSHED company of
fering sales-delivery position to 
sharp person desiring career. Excel
lent benefijte! Call Mbbie, 60565%. 
SNELUNif AND SNELLING.

Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy,sell, or f- - ‘ - 
aiso Did on estate and moving

Buy,sell, or trade.
___  te and moving sates.

Call 6(l5Sl%. Owner Boydine Boa- 
say.

FAST GROWING business requires

SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble 10x20. 10x10. and 10x5 Call 
6052900

WILL DO yard work, scalping and 
trim trees. Free estimates. Cleanout

experienced managerial personnel 
Knowledge of restaurant industry

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade

air conditioners. 0657530.

MIfH STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

TRACTOR MOWING 
Call 6059046

essential. Bonus plan! Call Debbie. 
SNELLING AND SNEL

Financing Available 
513S Cuyter aH-IB43

GARAGE SALE - Thursday thru 
31 EvergreenSaturday, 55. 2331 Evergreen. No 

early b M  please

Kiwanif Rummage Sate 
219 W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Fridayand Friday Æ  ^

GARAGE SALE; AU day T h u n d ln ^  
dotning, size 12

____ ____ u nay i
1916 N. Wells. Girls dotning, siz 
and size 5 junior. Toys, dishes, salt 
and pepper shakers and lots of goodand pepper! 
whatknoto.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday 31st. Di
nette and 4 chairs, loveseat. box 
springs and mattress, stool and tank. 
2 recliners, end table, storm door, 
various doors and screens. 315 N 
Somerville.

1716 HAMILTON: Garage sale. 
Infants-boys clothmg, furniture, dis-

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday - 
Saturday 904 Venxm Drive. Lots of 
Miscellaneous.

MUSICAL INST.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, K56S5S or 237 Anne.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos-------- «1.1™ TW.

6653121

fViCjr V I O tfu a i f u i w
Mmniavox Color TV's and Stereos 

Coronado Center

RENT A NEW WURLITIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL • PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 6651251

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 66571%. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Spring Fix-up Time! Check our 
selection of concrete table and yard 
ornaments. 1313 Alcork, 669-66IB.

Feed and Seed
FOR SALE: Premature Milo hay, 
price per bale reduced 66536% or 
66536d7, 6652255.

NUMBER 1 Alfalfa Hay, 690 ton. or 
■ -37M.$3 per bale (40S15253'

ALFALFA HAY. 8052552892 WUI 
Deliver.

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uaed edw dealer, 6657016 or toll free 
1-605602-1043.

5 MILK GOATS and 1 little billy. 
6656046

FOR SALE: Palomino Quarter 
Horse, genUe, but needs experienced 
rider, (fall 665S(H1

SIX__  YEAR old registered
throughbred and her registered 
yeartiw colt. Mare in foal. $4500.00. 
Call ^ 4 5 7 2  after 6 p m.

BULLS ALL ready for service. 
Brangus, Texas Longhorns. 2-3 
years old. Call (606 ) 8%27W.

PETS & SUPPLIES

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6657352

CUSTOM PORTABLE Storage 
Building: 8x10, 8 foot high, $7w; 
10x12,9Toot high, $ 1 ^ :  10x14,9 foot 

. Qr win build any size to 
402 Doucette Street, 

bite Deer.

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Saturday. Annie Aufill, 
1146 S Finley. 6698005

NEW FIFTH Wheel travel trailer 
hitch. New spare tire and wheel for 
travel traU er^all 6057050

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn, 0054066

GROOMING BY A N N A  SPEF
6659585

Magnavox color TV. 
abinet style.6655014. FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE 

1404 N Banks, 0659543. 
Tuesday-Saturday 10 to 0

SHARPENING SERVICE - Clip
-blades, scissors, knives 
60>I2%. 1925 N. Zimmer.

PUPPIES TO give away - Sheppard 
mix. Medium size dogs, 6 weeks old. 
665-0560 or 6053343, ask for Edwins

METAL SHELVEIS with peg board 
backs, electric sign, used 
aquariums. The Pet Shop Highway

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
Puppies Buff. $75. 0057732.

KITTENS TO Give Away 6652679

FREE KITTENS to give away. Call 
6656086.

PUPPIES TO Give Away 6656669

NOW OPEN - J  and R Second Hand 
Store. 615 W. Foster Buy, ^11, 
Trade.

SA'TURDAY, JUNE 2nd last day of 
Moving ^ te . FiHi 10 and 25 cents. 
Ih e  Pet Stop, H i^w ay 00 West.

PORTABLE PIPE dothes racks for 
sate or rent. Ideal for garage sales 
6051880 after 6. OFFICE STORE EQ.
„  GARAGE .SALE

‘“y*’
NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office machines. / '

corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10,10x15,10x%, lO i^ 
Call Top 0  'Texas Quick Slop.

Plumbing & Heating
0850950

REPUTABLE COMPANY needs 
secretary for one person office. 
Bookkeeping skills a mus! Great be
nefits Call Debbie. «565%, SNEL 
UNG AND SNELUNG

RENT OR LEASE
Furniahingz for one rooo 
everji room in your r

2316 ROSEWOOD Lane: Wednes
day, Thursday, 9:352:30. Ap
pliances, books.'tools, clocks, linens, 
dishes, clothes, electric typewriter, 
payroll time docks, walnut hutch, 

Ford F150 p id ^ , '  hide-a-bed, 2 
old bicyctes, new b(an bag. Jogging 
trampoline, foot fixer, spreads, 
children’s straw cowboy hats in time 
for nxteo $1.50.

Also
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 6A9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riitos' or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Siiop 6652$3l

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE UniU 
available, suitable for car, small 
boats, trailers and etc Call 06547%.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

*'^"'SUPPi!y CO *'^ outgoing p»ple for manag(SS5 S I^vier %T7ii trainee. Excellent career opnorui535!» uiyler 6653711  ̂ 6656526; SNE

MAGIC CIRCLE Drilling Chmpany. 
Drill and set 6 51 inch steel casing at 

ainlesg ^ o o t New stainle« steel
. FREE S37-5IS6 537-3061 after 6

p.m.

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service 
Licensed and bonded. 432 Jupiter. 
6655211

NATIONWIDE COMPANY seeks 
er

;iBi-
ity. ta l l  DeDbie, 66565%, SNEL 
LING AND SNELLING.

„ or for 
No credit

check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

201 N. Cuyler OK-3301 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 

406 S. Cuyler 0051094

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

9K-1I27

Lawn Magic

p a r i; t im e . Earn big money fast -

APPL. REPAIR BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
^Plum bi^ and C ar|g iü j|^

Distributing free aamplea. Call 
* 719-M3-9(>w, including evenings,1-
Ext. 91794.

Free Estimates

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouae / f i a n c e s  

Stoves, Freezers, Washers, 
D rym , Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 
»1 N Cuyler 9953%!

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
8057956

WEBB'S PLUMBING - Repair 
ilumbing, drains, sewer cleaning.plumbing, drains, si 

Neal W ^ .  08527Í7
RENT OR BUY

White WeMinghouae Appliances 
Stove, Freezers, Warners,

Dryers, Refrigerators

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - lOO foot 
cable, sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reaionable 125 0053019

JOHNSON H O M I FURNISHING
101 N Cuyler 0053301

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re- 
ir. Imcher

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au
thorized for Whirlpool and Litton

modeling New and repair 
0153163

irlpoo l________
service. Also necialize in Seats 2121 

6 » ^N
RADIO AND TEL.

APPUANCE REPAIR aU major 
branda Bill Anderson and David 
Crossman. 941W Foster, 9852Ñ3

DON'S T.V. Sorvtee 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 0059401

''CMLDCItS^ 
BROTHERS 

•Floor lovoling 
•Houto Moving 

^Dool «4ih o pnOMdenol^ 
iIm first Hmol 

CoNCoMMt; 
1-9053S5i 

9953

CARPENTRY novos
ice

CORRAL RIAL ESTAH 
I2S W. Francis 

665-6S96
In Pompo-We'ie (he

IND

Spring Fcrtiliiing 
with

Seed Control

iNew boing appliod te holp 
your yard, plug, 

ooroto aitd thatch

665-1004

DON’T MISS THIS

5 Hr.

PUBLIC NOnCB
Nettot is haraby giveo that a pvMte Mat 
sf vaSs tabototors la ha oasd (a tha Joas 
1, 1994, DaaHcralk PrtaMiy RoaafT 
wUI ba ImM M  Tbonday, M »  11,1984, 
at 940 P.M. tolba aOta Otooty 
a*fc ao tba Baand flaar at Iba Caor- 
tbaaaa la Gray Oaooly. Paoioa. Toua 

Wioda Carar, Caoaty Clark

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Hornea or Remodeling 

9959249

lOWRIY MUSK CENTER
Coronado Center 99531»

CURTIS M ATHIS 
Color TV, VCRs ''tetooa.

Lance Builders 
CustomHofnes ■ Additions

Solos, Centals, sioviaa 
a iu R rry to n  Pky 995586

ArdtU
RamodcUng 
iCanet HAI ROOHNG

Orsa Croata, '
I0B4

AOOmONS. 
ing. cuMom

UmaUaQeiit

NG. roof-
CÊUBÈÊf I m .
t CrT t m C : I Ratea.

: Compoaltloii. 
P ra t llttm alaa.

INVISTORS CHKK THIS ONI <_________  tou r
A 1 bedroom houM for only $7,100. N a t«  Iota 

'■ . -------'  Mai. Swtho( repain but could be a  good rental. 
NcMnToE

SATURDAY - SELL OUT 
ALL

ENTIRE INVENTORY 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED 

THIS
SATURDAY - ONLY

tdEVA WEEKS REALTY 66f-9904 LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Conter

'  559.99P6 559-38H 55554M
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PAMPA NEWS WadwMdey. Okay 30.

IDay 2 Days 3 Days Waak
Ont
Month

2.2S 4.05 ' 547 1145 2540
330 544 746 1540 3440
3.15 5J0 945 1535 4240
4.50 1*16 11.34 23.10 5140
535 9.52 1333 2545 5940

Fill out Iko form rigkt •  
b ri« | or moil with yoor 
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13. 14. 10k 11.
17. 10. ________II.---------- 20.

WANTED TO BUY BUS. RENTAL PROP.

WANTED TO Buy: House for sale to 
be moved. 606-S9-S544.

WANTED HOUSE to be remodeled 
Reasonably priced. 665-7660.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel. U6‘, W leister. Clean, 
Quiet 669-9115

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 665-2363.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
669-6854 or 669-7885

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED o7 
unfurnished apartments. 665-4728

EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. Somerville, 
$390 a month bills paid. 665W8.

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuvier. $160 per month, bills paid. No 
children or pets. 665-6i978 or ̂ 4872 .

NEED QUIET Mature tenant for 
newly remodeled upstairs. Private 
entrance. $00. Bills paid. Also HUD. 
IMB-4233 arter 5 p.m.

UNFURN. APT.
2 BEDROOM apartment with ap
pliances. Dogwood Apartments. Call 
tm-9617 or 669-3397

GWENDOLYN PLAZA ApartmenU 
Adult Living ■ No pets 
800 N Nelson. 6 6 5 ^ ^

STOVE, REFRIGERATOR .and 
Water is furnished with is nice 2 bed
room apartment. Call 665-1474.

OFFICE FOR rent 2219 Perryton 
Parkway Call 869«81

HOMES FOR SALE

Gootemy«r b y  p a r k e r  a n d  w i ld e r

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Hhone 669-3641 or 669-9504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 669-m

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton - 665-2150 
Jack W Nichols - 6 ^ 1 1 2  
Malcom Denson - 669-6443

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner. 
For appointment call 665-5158 after 
6:00 p.m.

3BEDROOM1^ Bath.den, large liv
ing room, carpeted, 3 ceiling fans. 
Sell below FHA Apprais^. Cali 
665-5139 (Sr 665-4380

$1450 TOTAL MOVE IN
New on market FHA appraisal, to
tally remodeled. 2 bedroom, new 
paint, insids and out, new carpet, 
new fence, storm windows. 324 Tig- 
nor, $279 month. Gene and Jannie 
Lewis, Realtor. 665-3458.

FURNISHED 1 bedroom, reduced to 
sell. Good buy at only $ lm . Call for 
more information. 665-4406.

3 BEDROOM. 2143 N. Faulkner 
Corner lot, good condition. Call 
6697734, 6 6 9 -^ .  2140 N. Faulkner

BY OWNER, Spacious three bed
room on large corner lot. near 
schools, many extras, assumable. 
665-4306

FOR SALE in Lefors, 3 bedroom 
house. Large garage, fenced yard, 
storm cellar, fireplace. 665-6994.

3 BEDROOM. Lots of closets, panel
ing, steel siding, storm windows, at
tached garage, extras, i Price negot
iable! ibOO^uth Nelson 665-^3 
669-7248

FOR SALE: Lovely home with many 
extras. 2336 Cherokee. By owner. 
Call 665-5185

PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 
living on the edge of town. 3bedroom 
brick, 1̂ 4 baths, new carpet, firep
lace, a c r^ a rd  with brick and pic
ket fence. FHA ap ■ ~ 
pointment, (

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, covered 
patio, grill fenced yard, excellent 
neighborhood, assumable FHA loan 
665-4089

TWO YEAR old brick, central heat 
and air, fenced yard, storage shed, 
many extras. 669-6280

ITSY BITSY dream house for couple 
or single. 4 rooms, panelled through
out. steel siding, roof 2 years old, 
house in good condition. Theola 
Thompson, 669-2027. Shed Realty, 
665-3W

FOR SALE owner, 3 bedroom, 2 
full baths, living room and oversized 
den with beautiful fireplace. Roman 
brick, large utility room, covered 
patio witn brick paved floor and 
walks, beautiful back yard - fenced. 
Approximately 220o square foot, all 
brick, central heat and air. Very 
select location. lOlI Christine. 
Shown by appointment only 
669-0973

Jl’̂ o a n ”  WANT CASH lor your house’ Call
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MOTORCYCLES

MUSTSELL: I960GS850Suzuki,ex
cellent condition $1500 or best offer 
Call 6B99370 after 5 p.m.

Idwinc 1100, fully 
dressed, like new. 1981 Yamaha MX 
80, good condition. Call 6096995 or

TIRES AND ACC.

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 665-8444

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
CORNER LOT 3 bedroom. l ‘i  bath, 
new built-ins, double car garage. 
22x24 Pantechs building m b%k. 3000 
Rosewood 6696355.

BRICK 3 bedroom, 1̂ 4 bath, 2 car 
g a ra« . fireplace, less than 2 years 
oW. Nett-qualifying, assumable loan 
Equity less than $7000 Monthly 
payment $760 Call 6696218

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets. Well Water 
1 ,5 or more acre homesites East of 
Pampa on Hiway 60 Claudine Balch, 
Realtor. 665-80TC.

Royse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Buildingi-z Acre tiome Building Sites, 
Jim Royse. 665-3607 or

TRAILER SPACe I ot rent 50x125 
loot with fence 665-5002

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished 
apartment for senior adults. We fur
nish washer, dryer, ice box. oven, 4 
burner top, carport for your car, new 
swimming pool for comfort. 
Coronado Apartments. Phone 
6690288

FURN. HOUSE
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses 6694728

TWO BEDROOM, furnished mobile 
home including washer - dryer Lo
cated in Lefors. no pets. 8392700.

CLEAN 2 bedroom furnished mobile 
home. $275 month. $100 deposit. 
6692990

2 BEDROOM Mobile home 701 S. 
$200 month or $52.50 weekly,

* asit, water paid 665-6836

ROOM Small trailer 904 E 
' $140 month, ^ 7  50 weekly. 

Water paid $50 deposit 6696836

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom mobile 
home Furnished or unfurnished. 
8392230

UNFURN. HOUSE
2 BEDROOM unfurnished house for 
rent. Call 6692383

ON PRAIRIE Drive $125 deposit 
$225 per month Two bedroom and 
garage. 6694237.

3 BEE 
month

FOR RENT one trailer space has two 
lots. Lefors $60 00 month. Call 
6697823 or 8392700

Commercial Prop.
RENT OR Lease 40x80 building, 623 
S Cuyler 6694218

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the best 
Brand new office-retail space avail
able For leasing information call 
Gail Sanders 6̂ 6SM

OVER 15,000 square feet with de
veloped parking 900 Duncan, zoned 
retail Scott, 6 
6096894

669 -7801, DeLoma

91« WILKS
Best traffic flow in Pampa. on in
coming highway, excellent com
mercial, asking $50,000 - try us, we 
will negotiate something. MLS 969C 

COMMERCIAL
1712 N Hobart existing building, 90 
foot frontage. $60,000 MI.S 8180. 
320 N. Hqbart^^.OM -148 foot fron-

MLS Milly Sanders.

2 BEDROOM, all new carpet, re
cently remodeled $300. No pets. De
posit required. 66948G.

2 BEDROOM. North Nelson Gar
age. fence, washer, dryer connec
tions. Six month lease. 6695436

3 BEDROOM. 14 baths garage, 
fenced yard. $400 month. 6694842

6694728

3 BEDROOM. 2 bath, exceptionally 
clean, nice mobile home. Malor ap-

0lances furnished. 937 S. Hobart, 
54987 or 6693208

2 BEDROOM, utility room, carpet, 
garage, fence, remodeled. Storm 
windows, doors, insulation. 8695436

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house in 
White Deer 883-»ll^____________
1-1 BEDROOM house $150 00 a 
month 1-2 bedroom house, COO 00 a 
month 410 and 412 N Cuyler 
6691550

L A R G E 2M m in, 1 ^  storagr Quiet Neiehbort
BJ! appoin ten t only 6&3052.

2 BEDROOM Brick, 1 bath, base- 
ment, central heat and air, garage 
door opener. Fenced yard 711 Brad
ley Dr 6694583 or 6 6 9 ^

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath den and utility 
room. Central heat and air. Fenced 
yard. 724 Bradley Dr. 665-1467, 
K90532

MID FORTIES, 3 bedroom brick, lo
cated Indian Reservation, you buy 
house, we buy 4 rooms carpet, your 
choice 6697630.

BY OWNER, extra nice. 3 bedroom, 
den. garage, covered patio 1812 N. 
Nelson. 6fi-4784

1915 CHRISTINE 3 bedroom. Hi 
bath,glassed in patio, large lot. Re- 
d u ^ t o  sell $69500 Call 6697624 
after 6:30 p.m.

FOR SALE by owner. 3 bedroom, 1 is 
bath, large kitchen and living area 
with fireplace Covered patio with
--------ill New carpet through out,

—  " - ‘-hborhood.
1721

*71, Shed Realty

FOR RENT 40x100 commercial 
building, 312 Price Road. 6651779

Out of Town Prop.
NEAR GOLF course. Greenbelt 2 
bedroom house on 2 lots with storm 
cellar, storage building, garage Call 
83923i7 or 097369

3 LOTS with or without a 3 bedroom 
Mobile Home with 2 full baths Stor
age shed. $19000 00 in Skellytown 

8492372

age deposit. R. Sparkman 6696637

3 BEDROOM and 1 bedroom houses 
and apartments Call 6690252
3 BEDROOM house, deposit re 
quired. Water paid 669-6294.

3 BEDROOM, 146 bath, den with 
vindot

kNnmercial I
storm

fireplace, storm windows, ceiling 
fans. Conimercial lot next door with 
storm cellar and rental to be fixed 
up. Both for $35.000 6694673

HOME FOR Sale 2200 square foot 
home with 4 bedrooms. Large living 
room with fireplace, breakfiat area 
with bay window Large kitchen with 
lots of counter space, 2 bathrooms 
and a two car garage Asking $87,500.Call 6895630

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO aNTER „
New remodeled roaoes for lease. Re
tell or office. SB square h^ .,650 
square feet, Sf7 square fert.jMsolTO 
and 2400 square feet. Call Ralph G. 
SSivis l^ ^ R e a lto r .  
r i 4  Olsen Blvd . Amanllo, Texas. 
79100

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
fireplace, large country kitchen, 
deck̂  ̂ 1021 Dogwood. 6693856.

TRAILER PARKS
spac

rent in Skellytown. Call 8492466

TUM8UWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N Rider 6690079

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
6692383

iNormaMM
R l i u T

Dana WWslaf . . . . . . .édt-TRJl
ROm Deads .............. 0*98MD
CaHKannady ...........M 9400«
Raywalta latp ......... «•••6R7R
JiWiwhid ................ é*S-IM3
Madeline Dann.........0*9-3*40
MUM IIMid .............. 009-0413
O.O.TrimWaORI ....009-3333
JadyTaylar .............. **$-3*77

NafmTlIIMfd. ORI, ênlm

RN DIRECTOR of
NURSING SERVICE

A chollenging career av
enue for fne professional 
nurse seeking a new ond re
wording career in long term 
health core with the rxition's 
lorgestproviderof long term 
core. Our comprehensive 
benefit package includes;

•SfekPay 
#*aid Halidayt 
OStwdi Purthoae Pkm

bcellent itarting saloiy - Commemwiotc with 
•xp*fi*fMe. i .0 .1.

•2 Waakt Paid Vaeatian 
•Nladical Inawranca 
•Dental Into ronca

For Persorxjl Interview G jN or Write;
Jane Mouhot, Administrator 

P.O. Box 2473 Pomjx), Tx 79065 
806-665-5746

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES
6690647 or 6692736

RED DEER VlUA
FHA Approved 6696649. 665-6653 
Mobile Home Park 2100 Montagu

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
79065, 6699436, 8®-9271.

DOUBLE WIDE
Really sharp’ $39,000 669 7556.

1981 REDMAN 14x80, 3 bedroom 
Extra nice. 6696323 after 6:00 p.m

.MOBILE HOME and RV owners I 
Save on all your supplies and acces
sories. Special membership prices 
like: 5 gallons roof coating B4.S0. 
and much more Call Bridwell's 
Mobile Home Service. 8492641

JAN. 14x80, 3 bedlam , 2 
Vail construction. R19 in- 

- - Eq
sume payments oi v n i month can 
609»29

3EDROQM, 
isher and dr carpet, drapes, 

air (bnditioning.
2 BEukuum . new i 
washer and dryer, air conditioning, 
stove, refrigerator. 669-6362 or 
6695067

1978 40 m iT  Mobile Villa^ w ilh l 
tipputs, refrigerated air, cook stove, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, tub, 
shower. Pulled less than 3MI0 miles 
6699535

102 THUT, Lelors 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage and out building on 3 
lots B927I2

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W f-’oster 6099961

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W Foster 6692I3I

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 6692338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W F'oster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC^LDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6693233

Open Saturdays 
BHI M. DERR 

B9B AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 8095374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Bu ick-G MC 
833 W Foster 6692571 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge • Chrysler Plymouth 
2ffiTrice Hoad 6897466

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W Foster 6690425

1978 CHEVROLET Malibu 52.000 
miles. Call 6694363, after 6 pm.

1971 CHEVY Imp 
$750 6691296. 801

ila Power and air 
N. Frost.

G RE up oay- mdbiTe
1972 STEP VAN
669I38I. 6692207

J-'URNISHED 1982 Nashua 14x80 
mobile home. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, wet bar, storage shedT assufnabTe loan, 
low equity 869 2944 after 5 pm

14x78 MOBILE Home 3 bedroom. 
! ’< bath, built in fireplace, on larg 

iced back yard. 2 car clot. lene r encloseD3CK VSrd' 2 C3T
carport. steeTawning'on front, many 
other extras. F'or sale by owner 
6690506 after 6 p m or Sunday after
noon

1973 TWO Bedroom, 2 bath Town and 
Country Mobile Home. W.OOO 14x72 
Call 8492125

2 BEDROOM Trailer house 1978 
14x70 $6500 Call 6696136

1978 Pontiac $2800 1976 Ford
___  1Ì64 Van $600 95 p m

Walter Shed. 806 W Foster. 669j76l

1981 MAZDA RX 7 GL. 45.000 mUes 
sunroof, aluminum wheels, AM-FM 
stereo cassette. $8^  6690%! afterS 
pm

TRAILERS
F'OR RENT • car hauliiM trailer Call 
Gene Gates, home 669 3147, business
8697711

ly ACRE Lot, Greenbelt Lake Take 
up payments and some equity.

REC. VEHICLES

Bill's Cutlem Campers 
6694315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and accès 
sortes in this area

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY SELL^TRADE 
2U8Alcock 6695*01

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80SN Hobart 36691065

NEW FIFTH wheel travel trailer 
hitch New spare tire and wheel for 
travel trailer Call 86916W.

17>e FOOT Red Dale Camp Trailer, 
self-contained, $1995 Also R eesr 
equilizing hitch 809 Carr 80995^.

S h a c k d ^

f s f

CAIL B NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON LISTING YOUR PROPERTY

Sondro Schun^mon GftI S-6644
Gvy a«m*nt ........... 665-B337
Ch«ryl ft«riontki« GftI 5>Sf22 
Nermo Sho€k«H«rd 

Broker, CBS, GRI .6B5-4345 
Al ShockeHard GUI . .66S-4345

669-2522

Kecigy^ldwordi, Inc.
"Sailing Pampa Sine* 1952"

SEMINOU
Very neat brick 3 bedroom home with 2 baths. Family room has 
fireplace, built-in applianoes in kdehen. Double garage Central 
heat and air $54.9oT m LS 164.

NORTH WEUS
2 bedroom home on a comer lot. Nice kitchen with a walk-in panbv 
Storm windows, new nir conditioner on roof, single garage. FHA 
$30.650 MLS 2lf a - - a

EAST FRANCS
Nice two bedroom house with rental in rear. Comer lot. Larger 
house has new water lines and sterin windows. Call our office for 
appointment. Priced at $32,500.09 MLS 201.

RED DfIR
1 year old brick home with 3 bedrooms *  1 <4 baths. Pretty ash 
cabinets and panelling in den. Central heat B ad. $57,500. MLS216

TIONOR
2 bedroom home with central baatB air. Kitchen has a large pantry. 
Utility room k  carport. |3$,t06. MLS 206.

OFFICE •  669-2522
faiaVéfWiM ............**9-7B70
•a u la  Cm  ......................« * 9 4 *47
Own Raton..............**9-3314
•«■Nimby ............**$-3307
Jwdi idwMdi ORI, CRS

In t ia r  ...................... • * S 4« * 7

HUGHES BLDG
U a a - _ I ------ 6.11-

•MhyCata ........................44S-RI3*
Badly Rotan ............**9-3314
•vbyAIbn .......... 4*5-4395
Moitlyn Kanpy ORI, CRS

■falror ......... ....**$-1449

CENTRAL TIRE Works-retreading 6697823 or 
used tires. Passenger, truck, tractor 
vulcanizuig. Flats. 618 E. Frederic,
6693781

BOATS AND ACC.
26 FOOT Pontoon Boat lake ready.'' 
$7965. Downtown Marine, 6B-300I.

ODGEN B SON 
501W Foster 6696444

WE HAVE extended our boat coiwr 
sale, until end of May. Check oar 
prices. A-1 Canvas, Pampa Tent and 
Awning 6690276

PARKER BOATS ond MOTORS
860 W KingsmUi 6691122

14 FOOT Glastron Bass Boat 35 Hor-' 
sepower, $1400. Call 6696166.
1965 15 FOOT Sooner craft, with 66 
Johnson and trallar $750.00 Call' 
--------- 6392706.

I960 AUTOMATIC Volkswagon. If 
interested call 6692K7 or 6696102.

1962 OLDS Cutlass Supreme, loaded. 
25.000 miles and also 1977 Chevrolet 
Camaro. 665-0477 or 342 Jean.

1975 LTD FOR Sale. 
6696710

in good shape.

OLDS Cutlass Calais 1981. Blue Book 
$7200, Askuig $6000.00. Come see at 
Cabot CampAth house past rail road, 
north of Celanese.

1977 MONTE Carlo. Runs good, looks 
good $1800 firm. 6692516.

TRUCKS

FARM TIRES
New and usqd. Also 24 hour (arm 
service <

CLINGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6694671

AMERICAN RACING 
WHEEL SALE

ALL prices cut at least 25 percent. 
(Including special order wheels, i All 
wheels mounted free Firestone, 120
N. Gray

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP . 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; TireSalvajN 

818 W Foster 069& I

1971 2 TON International wench 
truck with live poles. 345 engine. 
1^50. 1976 Ford Super Cab pick-up. 
390 engine, rebuilt transmission. 
$1950 Call $696287

1961 FORD Lariet - full power and 
air. butane tank. butane or gas. Elec
tric lift Trimbles Station 6697365

ONE OWNER. 1979 Bronco 4x4. 400 
c.i power steering, air. automatic, 
steel belted tires, 6695437

2-15 INCH tires mounted on Ford 
rims, 2-15 Ford rims. Call 6692969.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. l>y 
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilt altemators and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 6693222 or

BUCKET SEAT Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at $10. per 
set and up.

1980 F250 1« TON Ford Supercab 
Excellent condition, automatic, air, 
tilt whMl, cruise. Call 6^2418 or 
6693954 See at 309 Miami Street. 
Pampa

1978 CHEVROLET Silverado. 454, 
ton 60.000 mUes 6694218

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W Wilks 6695765

MOTORCYCLES

PERSONAL AUTOMOBILES Odds 
hnd ends 1978 Oldsmobile, $2100 

rd  Iravel
Van $5400 1$64 Van $600 8-5 p.m

MEERS CYCLES
ISOOAIcock 6691241

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6693753

1979 CORVETTE Silver IB2, 34000 
miles. $11.500 6695381 or 6696269

1947 CHEVROLET 4 door. $600 1948 
GMC '2 to n ,$350 Make offer for 
both 832 E Craven. Pampa

1978 HONDA Civic $625 1975 Honda 
Civic, needs some work, $375 or best 
offer 6692924

1982 BUICK Riviera loaded, clean, 
would consider trade 6697670 after 
5 30

ORIGINAL OWNER 1978 Cutlass 
Brougham Vinyl top, spoke wheels, 
tilt, cruise, etc a lw . Call Debbie 
Hogan 869^11 or 6699968

1980 SUZUKI GS 1100 L and 1977 
Honda CB550k, many new extras on 
both, excellent codntion. 6694306.

1981 HONDA Goldwing 1100. I960 
Yamaha 650. Both loaded and low 
adult miles Miami. 8696471

1982 HARLEY Sportster, very clean, 
low miles. $320u Also Harley Cafe 
Racer. $2150! Call 6698185

FOR SALE 1969 Roadrunner 383 1973 
Plymouth runs good $600 Each call 
6697823 or 8392700

Fiir i"iprr l ^ r  V a l
R(Mlt\ IfK

669-6381
Evelyn Richardwn ORI 669-6M0 
Norma HoMer Bkr. . . .6*5-3092 
Melbo Mutgrave . . . .660-6202
Jon Crippen Bkr.......... 665-5232
Rua Park ORI ............ 665-5010
Ltlith Brainard .......... 665-4570
Ruth Mciride ............665-105*
Jea Fiachar, Brekar .. .660-0564

Bill Allison

A U T O  S A L E S

Usod G ir Specials
S3 Pontioc Parisienne 
Brougham 4 door, tilt, cruise, 
AM-FM cassette, power win
dows, lock and seots. 9600 
local miles $10300

83 Oldsmobile Cutlass 4 door 
tilt, AM-FM, power windows, 
sport wheels, 19,000 miles

$ 8 9 9 5
83 Oldsmobile Cutlass Sup
reme 2 door, many extras 
Low miles, 2 of these to 
choose f rom ......... $ 8 9 9 5

82 Oldsmobile Toronodo 
loaded with all the luxuries. 
Local low mileage. Like new 

$ 1 1 ,8 0 0

80 Cadillac Coupe De Ville all 
luxury options. Beoutiful dork 
brown finish. Leather interior.
Very nice cor . $ 8 9 8 5

82 Codilloc Cimarron. Every 
available option on this one. 
Economy pdus the luxury of
Codilloc . . $ 8 4 9 5

1200 N. Hobart
665-3992

THIS SIGN
MQVES PEOPLE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

LOW Movr IN COSTS
And you've M  to see this neat, 
attractive 9  bedroom, 2 baths 
home New interior, new water 
lines, maintenance free exterior 
siding. Concrete storm cellar, 
FHA appraised $30,000 with total 
move in $2.410. Interest rate 14 
percent & monthly payments. 
$420 MLS 205

STEP UP!
Save that rent and be a home

Swner. Ideal s ta rte r home. 4 
ooms, paneled throughout, 
carpet and tile floors. Steel sid
ing. new water lines. Repairs are 

done. Must see to appreciate. 
MLS 331

JUST USTED-MIAMI
Need peace, quiet and room? 
Here's a spacious modular 3 bed
room, 2 full baths home with Cen
tral heat k  air. Large utility 
room, located on S large lots. 
Great location for gardeiflng and 
yard MLS 270

TIRED OF TOO CLOSE 
3 acres to 25 acres tracts.South of 
Pampa on Highway up. Only four 
miles forCity. You can build your 
own home m the country. MLS 
277

N. CHRISTY
This home will surprise you with 
It's neat attractive  interior. 
Earth tone carpet throughout the 
living area and 3 bedrooms. A 
dream kitchen with dishwasher 
and disposal Large utility room.

& M ilV77
MR. INVESTOR-8E A

Landlord. Let us show you this 
neat attractive duplex, locaM  
near down town. Good carpet, 
new water lines, garage in rear. 
Excellent renters. OwC financ
ing OE.
Audrey Alexander .. .•■3-6122
Janie Shed 8 RI ........665-203«
DoleGairett ..............*35-2777
Derothy Worley ........665-U74
Oary 0 Mender ........665-3742
Milly Sander« ............66V-267I
WildaMcOahen ........66«-6337
Deri* Rebbin* ............66S-32*R
Theeta Thempien ___669-2027

Dale Rebbin* ............66S42*R
lerenePdri* ..............(ba-SIdS
Je Ann Bemer ..........66S-2973
Walter Shed Breker . .665-203«

■ S ir
« S

* 9 C ocujpw •lojmm
mSSSIn X
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RENT TO OWN
1ST WK ONLY MO**

Rent it today. Get it 
immediately.

S t r v i e t  a  d t l i v t r y  i n e lu d f i l  
C h o o t f  f ro m  a  l a r g a  t a l a c f i o n  

o f  *

♦ VCR’S
TELEVISIONS

★  AUDIO SYSTEMS

X

SUT8INI DULER 
FDROMMJTE 

WBMURTT SnULI.

X

X

C urtis
llll■ll■HäU1es
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER  

2211 Perryton Pky. 
666-0804

./f*
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Technology 
displayed
in space

COLORADO SPRINGS.
Colo (APi  — President 
Reason, muing politics and 
patriotism in a conservative 
western state, told Air Force 
Academy graduates today 
that the space program is 
demonstrating an era of 
technological greatness in the 
United States

"We have only seen the 
beginning of what a free and 
courageous people can do."
Reagan said

In a text prepared for 
delivery before about 1.000 
graduates. Reagan said.
"The bold, not the naysayers 
will point the way. because 
history has shown that 
progress often takes its 
greatest strides where brave 
people transform an idea, 
which is scoffed at by 
skeptics, into a tangible and 
and impor t ant  par t  of 
everyday life "

Reagan said the space age. 
only a quarter century old. 
already has led to the space 
shut t l e  and dozens of 
scientific advancements 

The president's two-day 
t r ip,  paid for by his 
r e-el ect i on commi t t ee ,  
started Tuesday 

Before leaving Washington.
Reagan said he believes the 
Soviet Union is boycotting the 
Los Angeles Olympics to 
retaliate against the United 
States for boycotting the 1980 
games and to prevent Soviet 
athletes from defecting 

On the trip, he gave a pep 
talk to aspiring American 
Olympic athletes, met with 
Repub l i can  c a mp a i g n  
volunteers and appeared at 
reception Tuesday night for 
a b o u t  SOO C o l o r a d o  
Republ i cans ,  including 
former Army Secretary 
Howard "Bo" Callaway, and 
Holly Coors .  wi fe of 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  
multimillionaire beer maker 
Joseph Coors

In an interview with an 
Irish television journalist 
released on Tuesday. Reagan 
said. "I know that no one can 
really understand or fathom 
the thinking of the Politburo

But Reagan said two ideas 
"stick in my mind" as a 
possible explanation for the 
absence of Soviet athletes at 
the Summer Games in Los 
Angeles in July 

Recalling former President 
Carter's decision to keep U S 
athletes out of the Games in 
Moscow after the Soviet 
Union invaded Afghanistan.
Reagan said the first reason 
is "retal iat ion for the 
boycott Number  two. 
frankly I think they don't 
want to be embarrassed by 
having revered athletes in 
their country come to this 
country and decide to stay "

Conservative organizations 
in Los Angeles received some 
attention by disclosing that 
they had set up safe houses 
for athletes who decided to 
defect to the United States 

So far. a dozen communist 
bloc nations have announced 
they will stay away from the 
U S. Games this summer, but 
Reagan told several dozen 
athletes at the U S Olympic 
Tr a i n i ng  Cen t e r  here 
Tuesday that while it is 
"unfortunate that not all 
nations will be represented 
I hope you realize that the 
success of the Olympics and 
your personal success in the 
Games in no way depends on 
political machinations of 
p o w e r b r o k e r s  i n 
less-than-free-countries 

"The games are moving 
f orward and they are 
successful.' Reagan said 

At th e  c e n t e r ,  the 
73-year-old Reagan appeared 
with some of the best young 
am ateur athletes in the 
country, and recalled that in 
college he was forced to make 
a choice between being on the 
track or swimming teams 
When he disclosed that he 
chose the water sports, a 
group of Olympic swimmers 
cheered

Reagan also tried his hand 
at a bench press machine.

, watched some boxers spar, 
took a jab at a punching bag 
and sat along the court while 
women's Olympic basketball 
team members scrimmaged, 
all wi th the television 
cameras running 

In his earlier interview with 
Irish television. Reagan was 
asked if these were a 
possibility of direct American 
i n v o l v e m e n t  in t he  
inaeasingly tense crisis in 
the Persian Gulf

"Well, so far. it doesn't 
seem to be The Gulf sUtes 
have themselves said that 
this Is their problem and they 
warn to deal with it . They 
h ave  not askbd us to 
Intervene and certainly we 
h a v e  not  o f f e r e d  to 
Intervene

S fia A L  NO. 1 
Avg. W«tkly O u t

ONLY

 ̂All t>«tf on pfwnii»«» by appointment (Kify All total tfoNof pricot booed on 
minimuin wttfibte Small ptocetaing cherpt on eH orders All ordOrg inclode 
eitra plate» and tlankt for Qtound beef artd toup cota Beef ia not a 
manwiactured (tem. therefor» we»5)ni» may vary

WALL FREE ITEMS WITH PURCHASE ONLY!

STfAKS
To Anyone Oponiiig 
A 90-Day Account 
(P erdw aalk eo airo d )

OnitWaoks

W R f A l N O .
Avg. Weekly Coot 

OMT

Per Week For 
UWooks 

Example Only Not 
Payi

S n a A L N O .3
Avg. Weekly Cost 

OItT

Our Finest U S D A Choice And Prime
STEAK AND ROAST ORDERS

S '! 89 $ ^ 8 9

Select Cut OSDAcboice weighistrom 50lbv Su[' Pricr't* 
tor volume buying

Per Week For 
UWooks

| i Pampa Meat Co.
Pampa

J f
l i b - ' '

«
M City Limits

Pompa

1425 South Barnes

669-1055
I »•

WE ARE IMOT AFFILIATED  
WITH ANY PAST OR PRESENT  

FREEZER MEAT OUTLETS

OPEN: Mon. thru Fri. 10 til 8 p.m.; Sat. 10 til 6 p.m.; Sun. 12 til 6
f t iV a lU d lU

« 1 * w*

JH’iicviulil.'ll


